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CHAÀMBERS.

RIE O'NEILL AND DUNCAN LI-10GIRAPHING CO.

2ster and S9ervan~t Act-Order of Police Magist rate for Pay-
ment of 1l'ages-Rigitt of A ppeal to County Coutrt Jiidge-
Jurisdiction of Magistrate ta Consider Defence of Fail-
tire of Consideration for Wages by Reason of Negligence of
Bersant-Jurisdiction of Judge on Appeal ta Consider
same Defence-Prokibiton.

Motion~ by O'Neill to prohibit the junior Judge of the
,unty Coant oi Wentworth from takinig any further pro-
ýdings on au appeal f rom an order of the police magis-
dte at Hamilton directing the Duncan Lithographing Com-
ny to pay O'Neill $25, being two weeks' wages, mnade un-
r sec. Il of the Act respecting Master and Servant, R.
0. 1897 eh. 157,
A. M. Lewis, Hamilton, for applicant
E. H. Ambrose, Hamuilton, for the company.

TEETZEL, J. :--The objections relied upon are:- (1) that
~18 of eh. 157, R. S. 0. 1897, does flot apply to police

ig'istrates, but to one or more justices oi thie peace, and
.at consequently an appeal does not lie thereunder from
Sorder of the police magistrate; (2) that the niagistrate

d no jurisdiction to hear the defence urged by the master,
;., that i consequence af the servant's negligence there
êa total failure of consideration, and the master derivedl
bex.fit from snch services.
Unmder secs. 27 and 30 of the Act respecting police mag-

raes R. S. 0. 1897Y ch. 87, a police magistrate is ex of-
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ficio a justice of the peace for thei district for which he lias
been appointed, and lias full power to do alone whatever is
authorised by a.ny statute in force in Ontario relating top
miatters within the legisiative, authority of the province to
be doue by two or more justices et the peace. The police
magistrate, therefore, had jurisdiction under sec. i of ch.
157, and the provision in sec. 18 of that chapter for appeals
inanifestly contemplates an appeal lying f rom the order of
the police inagistrate made by him within his jurisdictiou
as a justice or justices under that Act.

1 aiso thiuk it is perfectly clear that under sec. il it
was the duty of the magistrate to hear any legal defence
which iglt be set up by the master, and te give effeet te
the saine iîf established.

It was the duty of the magistrate under that section te
direct payment, to the servant of any " wages found to lie
due,» and ini ascertaining the amount found te be due it
must certainly lie his duty to adjudicate upon any legal de-
feuce te the claima. If there is a legal defence te the whole
cls.im, it would fellow that nothing could, lie found te lie
due.

NTow, tlie defeuce set up on the material before me is
that i the course of the employment of the servant ini re-
spect te which lie was claiming tlie wages, he negligently
destroyed material of the defendants to the value cf $60,
aud for that reasou the master refused te pay lia laîi fer
wages, arnounting te $25; and it is alleged in the~ affidavit
of Mr. Hendersen tlat by reason of the servant's negligeiice
there was a total failure of consideration, snd tlat the mas-
ter received, ne benefit wlatever frein the servant's services;
aud in the saine affidav.it it aise appears that upon the hear-
iug before the magistrate lie refused, te allow the servant
to be cross-examined as te the tiegligence in performîng
the work, and refixsed te permit the master te give any evi-
dence touching the defence set up, expressing the view that
over s<uch a inatter lie had no jurisdiction.

In Irving, Y. Morrison, 27 C. P. 242, which waa au ac-
tion by an architect for his fees fer services in planning
aud superintendiug the erection of the defendant's lieuse,
it was lield that the defendant was eutitled te deduet f rom,
the amount wlidli the plaintiff conld otlierwise dlaim any
les whidh defendant liad sustained by plaintiff's negligence
ini certifying for tee mudli for contrsetors vueo atterwards
failed, in censequence of whidli defeuaut was couipelled
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o have the work done by others at a mucli higlier price.
Ut p. 248, Hagarty, C.J., says:- "Ilt is always open ini ac-
ions like this, as I understand the law, to prove, under
never indebted,' either a total failure of consideration, by
he defendant having through the plaintiff's default derived
io benefit whatever from his services, or a partial f ailure
a mnitigation of damages?" And at p. 249: "The law
rould be very defective if a defendant were driven to cross-
ction for negligence instead of getting the substantial bene-
It of his defence, as we propose to give hirn here. Cir-
uity of action ouglit not to ber favoured."

This case was approved of in iBadgeley v. Dickson, 1a A.
1. at p. 500. On the authority of the above case, there-
ore, 1 think it is clear that the magistrate had jurisdiction
o entertain and give effect to the def ence, if proven, and that
ýn appeal the learned County Court Judge had the like juris-
iction.

The motion will therefore be dismissed winth costs.

FEBRuARY liTH, 1909.
C.A.

MILLIGAN v. GRAND TRUNK R. W. CO.

[ppeal to &Spreme Court of Catida--Leave to Appeal-Su-
promo Court Act, R. S. C. 1906'oh. 189, sec. 48 (e)-Ex-
tension of Time for Appealing under sec. 71-Application
<if er Rxpiry of 60 Days-Jurisdiction of Court of Appeal
Amount Invjdved not Exceeding $1,000-Absence of
Bpecial Circumstances-Refusal of Leave.

Mlotion by defendants for leave to appeal to the Supreme
'ourt of Canada froni the judgment of the Court of Appeal,
2 0. W. R. 967, and to extend the 'tume for bringing the ap-
lad, the defendants having attempted to appeal without
cae and their appeal having bean quashed by the Supreme

Ôutof Canada. The security on the proposed appeal had
leen approved by an order of MACLAREN, J.A., 12 O. W. R.
103.

Thae present motion was heard by Moss, C.J.O., OSLER,
rklt1OW, MACLAREN, MEREDITH, JJ.A.

W. Nesbitt, K.C., for deifendants.
G. P. Henderson, K.C., for plaintif!.
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Moss, C.J.O. :-The defendants moved under sec. 48 (~
of the Supreme Court Act, R. S. C. 1906 ch. 139, for speci
leave to appeal to the Supreme Court, and under sec. 71
the sanie Act to, extend the turne for bringing the appea
A sixuilar motion was at the saie tiine made on behaif (
the defendants ini a case of Irving v. Grimsby Park Co. (post
The respective respondents, among other answers to, tE
applications, raised the objection that, inasmuch as the,ý
were cases in which no appeal to the Supreme Court lay as (
riglit, and as the 60 days within which. an appeal is require
to be brought, as enacted by sec. 69 of the Supreme Coi
Adc, hiad expired, this Court had no jurisdiction to ente:
tain the motions. In other words, unless the applicatio
is brought within 60 days frorn the signing or entry or pr<
nouuving of the judgment sought to be appealed frein,
caunot be eutertained.

As far as 1 amn aware, this is the first tume that the quei
flon has been raised, aithougli nurnerous applications hav
beeu heard and several1 have been allowed under almoet pri
cisely sirnilar circuinstances. And, unless it is plainly al
parent that the provisions of the Act prohibit us frein s
doing, we ought to adhere to the practice which has prevaile
up to this turne. But, se far froin it being apparent that thi
Court is without jurisdiction, the contrary appears to b
the case. - The power te act under sec. 71 îs unquestionabi
in the ordiuary case ef a judgment'.pronouncea by this Cour
upon, an appeal1 in which the subject minater leaves no queç
tion as te the right to entertain it. And se when , unde
sec. 76 (9) of the Judicature Act, as enacted by 4 Edw. VI]
eh. 11, sec. 2, this Court, ini the exercise of its dilscretior
has allowed a further appeal te it froin a Divisional <Joui

Nor does there appear to be any good reason for treal
ing di1ferently a case lu which under sec. 76 (a) leave ha
'heeu given to appeal directly to this Court instead of te,
Divisional Court. An order te that effeet having been rnadc
the case is in this Court in precisely the saine position as i
heTre under aither of the other ways. .It could have f ouu<
its way here by meaus of the other chianuels, sud being her
is deait with as any other case properly before the Court.

Sub-head (e) of sec. 48 of the Supreme Court Act i
intended to enable thia Court te place any case ini whieh i
has given final judgment in the saine positi 'on as regar~ds ai
appeal te the Supreme Court as case f ollow ing under sub
heads (a), (b), (c), and (d). When a case dos not eornu
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tia any of these 4 sub-heads, it only needs the application
the Court of the power given by the 5th sub-head to

oup it with them. There, is nothing in sec. 48 imposing
Lime limit within which the leave must be applied for or
anted. For that, reference must be made toi sec. 69, the
.cet of which, but for the proviso '" except as otherwise
ovided," would probably be to compel the leave to be at
ist applied for within the 60 days. But then cornes the
ýwer not possessed by the Suprerne Court, but given by
c. 71 to the Court appealed from or a Judge, thereof, to
.ow an appeal although not brought within the 60 days.
,Yain, there is no time lîrnit imposed, and it is left to the
>urt or Judge to, be governed by such special circumstances
rnay be presented, having regard to what, in view of al

e facts, including the lapse of time, may be fair and just
the respondent.
It follows frorn these conclusions that there is no ob-*

-uction to, our entertaining the application in this case,
en if it be out of time, as suggested. The case came to,
is Court by way of appeal from a Divisional Court. The
itter in controversy was the surn of $1,000, exclusive of
sts, and so fell within sub-head (b) of sec. 76 of the Judi-
turc Act, as enacted by 4 Edw. VII. ch. 11, sec. 2, and
ýs therefore properly before this Court.
Unfortunately for the defendants, the Suprerne Court has

Id that the matter in controversy on the appeal to, that
murt does not exceed $1,000, exclusive of costs, and there-
re it does not corne under sub-head (c) of sec. 48 of the
ipierne Court Act, and it is necessary to obtain leave un-
r sub-head. (e).
If this brandi. of the motion should he granted, there

M~d be no difficulty in acting under sec. 71.
But, altliough I differed f rom the majority of the Court

to the disposition of the appeal, I arn unable to, say, con-
ýteuitly with our decisions in other cases, that there are in
icase any special reamous for treating it as exceptional
auy special circumstances which should take it out of the

neral mile that litigation in a case involving no more than
e amonnt here involved should cease with the rendering
judgnient in this CYourt.
As lias been pointed out ini other cases, the mere fact

a difference of opinion amongst the members of the Court
not ini itseif a sufficient reason: see Lovell v. Loyeil, 13
T,. R. 587, 9 0. W. R. 227. And no other special cir-
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cumstance that should weigh with us has been presentE
The application miust, therefore, be refused.

OSLER, J.A., gave reasons in writing for the same co
ebusion.

GARRow anId MACL.AREN, JJ.A., also, concurred.

MEREDITH, J.A., dissenting, was of opinion, for reaso
stated i writing, that leave should be granteci and the tir
be extended.

FEBRUARY liTE, 190

C.A.

IRVING v. GRIMSBY PARK CO.

Appeal Io Supreme Couirt of Canada - Leave, to Appea2
S&pi-me Court Act, R. S. C. 1906 ch. 1$9, sec. 48 (e-
Extensioni of Time for AppealUng under sec. 71-A pplic
lion after Ezpiry of 60 Days - Jurisdiction of Cousrt
Appeal-Amount Itivoived not Exceeding $1,000-Absel,
of Special Cinclimtance-Ref usal of Leave.

Motion by defendants for leave to appeal to the Suprexi
Court of Canada from the judgment of the Court of Appei
il 0. W. R. 748, in favour of plaintiff upon an appeal d
rectly from the judgment at the trial, and to extend ti
tinte for bringiug the appeal, the defendants having lauiiehE
an appeal withouit leave, and their appeal ha.ving beE
quashed by the Supreine Court of Canada.

The present motion was heard by Moss, C.J.0., OSLER
GARROW, MACLAýREN,, and MEREDITH, JJA.

G. F. Shepley, K.C., for defendants.
G. H1. Kilmer, K.C., for plaintiff.

Moss, C.3.0. :-I have in Milligan v. Toronto R. W. Cc
ante, deait with the objections as to the want of power i
the Court to entertain the motion.

After consideration, 1 arn of opinion that the'applicatio
ahould not; be granted.
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The case came before this Court by way of appeal from

the trial Judge's decision. That this was done per incuriam

appears to follow from, the subsequent action of the Suprenle

Court.
The'plaintiff was not responsible for this, and should not

ho miade to suffer for it. When the Supreme Court raised

the objection, there was the defendants' opportunity to ask

a suspension of action until application might be made to

this Court under secs. 48 and 71 of the Supreme Court

Act. But this course was not adopted. The consequence is

that to grant the application 110W would be to further de-lay

the final disposition of the case until the May sittings of

the Court.
Besidles, the Supreme Court deprived the plaintiff of his

coats of the ahortive appeal. Yet it is now asked that he

bo compelled to again undergo further expense and submit

to further delay.

Care should be taken not to respond too readily to the

desire of defeated appellants to, be permitted to carry on the

litigation, notwithstanding the general limitation prescribed

by the statutes. Nor should. we he too mucTi influenced. to

aBsst the prolongation by the fact that, aeting under a mis-

taken impression, the parties seeking leave have already

iueurred expense which will be thrown away. Ferhaps, if

the regular course hadl been adopted, both parties might

have been spared much unnecessary expelse.

The caue being one in which an appeal does not lie as

of right to, thoe Supreme Court, the defendants have reached

the ordinary limit. They miglit, and perhaps should, have

flrst takcen an: appeal to a Divisional Court, but, whatever

the. result xnight have been there, the ultimate appeal was

to this Court acec>ring to the general rule.

*Under the circumstances, 1 arn disposed to let it rest

there.
The mnotion must be refused.

Ostak,1 J.A., gave reasons in' writing for the same con-
clusion.

GARROW and MACLAREN, JJ.A., concurred.

MEREDITH, J.A., dissenting, was of opinion, for reasons

stated in wrîting, that leave to appeal should be granted ana

the tirne be extended.
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FEBRUÀRY 12TU, 1909.

DIVIBIONÂL COURT.

GRAHAM v., IUDDELL.

Trespass Io Land-Div.gion Fence-Dispute as to Boundar.ies--Finding of Counly Court Judge-Appeaz-consent
of Parties to Court Disposing of Appeal as Arbitrators-
Costs.

Appeal by defendant from judgment of Judge of CountyCourt of faiton iu favoi4r of plaintiff in an action for tres-pa sud a niandatory injunction to compel defendant to,mnove a fece built hy him as part of the line fenoe betweenthe respective farina of plaintiff and defendant.
H. Guthrie, R.C., for defendant.
J. W. Elliott, iL C., for plaintiff.

The. judgxnent of the. Court (FÂLCoNBRiDoz, C.J., Axe-LIN, J., CLUTE, J.), was delivered by

FALCONBIDGE, C.J. :-The inatter in1 dispute between the.parties la of trifling value, and they have agreed that thi.question should b. disposed of by the Court as arbitrators.W. direct and award that the survey line run northerlyfroin the elm tree by J, Hutcheon, P.L.S., and being, 50 feetsouth-casterly froiu the off-set line, as shewn on the plan (ex-hibit 1), shail be the. true boundary lime between the parties,and that the defeudant shall proceed, at bis own expense,with ail convenient dispatch, to erect a fence upon said lin.,sucb fence to b. built and ereeted. to the satisfaction of thefence-viewers in case the parties differ about the saie; thatsuch feue shall be so erected within 6 months from this date,iu whici case this appeal àa dismissed without costs. If the.said feue is not so ei'ected as aforesaid, thîs appeal la dis-missedl with costa.
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4 FEBRUARY 13TH, 1909.

DIVISIONÂL COUER.

BEAIDMOJIE v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

SMITHI v. CITY 0F LONDON.

ading-S9ttement of Claîm-Motion to Strike out--Rule
201-Rasonable Camse of Action-Action nwt Frivolous
or Vexatious-Dismissal of Action or Stay of Proceedings
-Municipal Corporation-Contract with Ilydro-Electric
P'ower Commission-Action to Declare Invalid-Statutes
-O rders in Counei-Parties-Fiat of Attorney-General
-Fraud aznd Misrepresen4tation - Amendment - Ultra
Vires-Discretion -Appeal--Order in Chambers-Rule
1278. 1

Appeal by the defendants in both actions from orders
LATCHFORD, J., 13 0. W. R. 198, 207, dismissing their
Lions to strike out the statements of dlaim i these ac,
is as frivolous and vexatious and disclosing no reasonable
ses of action, pursuant to iRule 261, or staying the ac-
is until the plaintiffs should have added as co-defenclants

Ilydro-Electrie Power Commission.

J. S. Fullerton, KOC., and F. R. MacKelcan, for de-
daiits the Corporation of the City of Toronto.
E. E. A. ThVeirnet, K.O., for defendants the Corpora-
i of the City of London.
ER F. B. Johnston, K.C., and H. O'Brien, K.O., for plain-
Beardmore.

J. M. McEvoy, London, for plaintif! Smith.

The judgment of the Court (ANGLIN, MAGEE, and CLUTE,
), was deliveredl by

ÂINGLIN, J. :-In euch action it is sought to have de-
-e ulItra vires a contract made, or about to, be made,
the municipal coporation with the power commission, on
ground that such contracts cau be validly entered into
municipalities orily with the assent of the electors, and
t tIiexe is inaterial variation between the contract at-
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tacked and the proposition submitted toý the electorate in
each cage iu the form of a byjlaw which received their ap-
proval; and for consequential relief.

In the action against the Corporation of the City of
Toronuto a siatement, of dlaim has been delivered, but no
further proceedings have. yet been taken. In this state-
ment of dlaim, the constitutionality of a section o! the Act
respeeting the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, wh.ich
pro-vides that " without the consent of the. Attorney-General
ne action shail be brouglit against the commission or against
aziy member thereof for anything done or omitted in the
exercise of hi's office," is attacked.

In the action against the Corporation of the City o!
london, the statement of defence has been delivered and
the reply thereto, and in the reply the plaintiff Smith
iinpugns the validity of' the several statutes passed by the
legisiature respecting the Hydro-Electric -Power Commis-
sion, in the years 1906-7-8.

It does not seem necessary upon the present motions
to conaider the constitutional questions raised by the plain-
tiffs, and the Court deems it inexpedient to, express any
vîew upon these questions or upon the right of the Court
to entertain thein.

While the motio~ns before Mr. Justice Latchford were
pending, the plaintiffs mnade application to the acting At-
torney-General for a fiat in a each case, perniitting the
joinder o! the commnission as a defendant. Iu the nem-
orandum o! Sir' James Whitney refusing the plaintif Ys'
applications, the following paragraph is found: " Apart
from the question of fiaud, the plaintiffs' contention ini
eadh case reste; upon the view that the municipal couneil
had( not the power under the statute to finally enter into
contracts with the Hydro-Electric Power Commission with-
out aiibmitting the ternis of theni to the ratepayers. I have
personal knowledge that this was no-t the intention o! the*
legis.lature, and 1 cannot divest myseif of that knowledge.
It may be that st its next session, which cannot now be
long delayed, the legisiature inay make a declaration on the
subjeet."

Ini view of this statement, the Court suggested to, coun-
sel for plaintiffs that, inasmuch as the legisiature is called
for l6lth February instant (Tuesday next), it mîght, ho well
to allow these appeals to stand unt' il if ia known whether
legislation will be passed such as is indicated by the acting
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.orney-General. It was pointed out that by such legis-

,on the main objections of tlie plaintiffs to the contracts
Leli tliey attack miglit be entirely overcome, and it was
ther suggested that, out of courtesy to the legislature,
raiglt lie proper to await its action. Counsel, liowever,

1ined to assent to this course being taken, and insisted

ýt the plaintiffs' actions should not be longer stayed by
pending motions, unless, in the view of the Court,

defendants are entitled to such stay as a matter of strict

lit. In view of this attitude of counsel, the Court is

opinion that it should not withhoid judgment upon the

'èndants' appeals.

Tt lias been settled by numerous authorities that a plead-

should not be struck out upon summary application
der Rlule 261, unless it is, upon inere penisal, obviously
sustainablc-not merely deniurrahle, but plainly and in-

itrovertibly bad and insufficient-unless, indeed, the

urt is satisfled, in the case of a statement of claim, that

plaintiff clearly disclosed no cause of action at all.

far from this being the case with regard to the state-

mnts of dlaim, 10w before tlie Court, tliey appear to dis-

se causes of action sulistantial in character (Scott v. Pat-

-son, 17 0. Ul R. 270, 12, 0. W. R. 637), and such that

would be quite unjustifiable summarily to terminate the

Lintiffs> riglits and prevent them from further prose-

ting their actions by orders interlocutory in character and

:li as migrht preclude their obtaining, in respect of the

portant questions which they raise, the opinion of suoli

appellate tribunal as the Supreme Court of Canada,

the Judicial Conimittee of the Privy Couneil, to one or

lier of which, they would be entitled te carry their cases

due course upon appeal from judgments disposing of

em after trial. UGpon this short ground, and without

rther discussing questions upon which it would not be

oper to prejudice the riglits of either party by any pre-

itura expression of opinio>n, the present appeals, so f ar

thýe-y asic an application of tlie provisions of TRule 261 te
ese actions, sliould bie dismissed.

Upon the oflier brandi of their appeals the defendants

-ge tiat judgment declaratory of the invalidity of the

nitracis in question mnust neces8arily affect the rights ana

e position of the flIydro-Electric Power Commission, who

ýe parties te sucli contracts, and tiat the Commission is
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therefore a necessary and indispensable party to each ac-
tion.

For the purPoses of the present motions, the allega-
tions in the statements. of dlaim muet be assumed to be
true. In the statement of claim in the action against the
Corporation of the City of Toronto it is impliedly alleged
fhat the contract, although executed, bas flot yet been
delivered by the defendants. There is flot such an al1ega-.
tion in the London case. Counsel stated that by inadver-
tence thýere were omitted f rom the statemeuts of claimn
in each action allegations that an order in council had
not yet beeii passed expressly declaring that the agreemnent
should be bindiug upon the commission, and that for lack
of sucb au order the contract is flot binding in either case
upon the commission, because of a provision Vo that effect
coiitained in clause 12 thereof. (See 8 Edw. VII. ch. 22,
sehedule B., clause 12.) As amendment would, no di>ubt,be allowed Vo the statement of dlaim, enabling tlje plain-
tiff in each case Vo, raise this issue, the present motions
shGuld b. deait with as if such amendment had been made.

In order Vo determine whether the power commission
bins or bas noV contractual rights which. might b. affected
by judgments declaring the contracts void, it would pro,-
bably b. necessary to have the facts established, whether
there bas or has not been delivery of the contraot in the
case of the City of Toronto, and, in each case, whether or
not there ha. been a declaration by order in council that
the contract is binding. If there bas been no> delivery
of the Toronto contract, although it bas been signed by
-botli parties, it is, of course, not hiuding upon either. If
there bas been no order in council passed declariug either
contract biucling upo.n the commission, its obligations, and
proba'bly also its rights, are at most contingent. Whatever
may be doue towards validatiug these contracts by legisia-
tiou, the Court should, I think, assume that, peuding liti..
gation in which the power of the municipalities Vo make
the contracte is questioned, the Lieutenant-G overnor would
noV by orders iu concil declare them binding upon the com-
mission; and~ that, in the event of the Courts declaring
theni Vo be ultra vireq of the municipal corporations, sueh
orders in connil would noV thereefter be passed.

Assnniing the allegations in thue statement of dlaim in
the. action against the Corporation of the City of Toronto
Vo b. true, Vhe commission is probably not a. necessary
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ty to the action against that corporation, if, indeed, it
ald be a proper party. If there lias been no0 order inl
Meil declaring either contract binding upon the coin-
;sion, it is questionable whether that body should be
arded as a party which ouglit to be brought before the
irt in either action.

But, assuming that contracts do exist w'hich should be
.1t with as binding upon both the inunicipalities and the
unissiou, the present appeals should not, in my opinion,
ceed. For the appellants reliance was iniaily placed
mu two decisions of the former Court of Chancery in this
vince-Atlantic and Pacifie Telegrapli Co. v.,Dominion
.egraph Co., 27 Gr. 592, and Jones v. Imperial Bank
Canada, 23 Gr. 262. Both decisions rest upon the case
Rare v. London ana North Western Rl. W. Co., 1 J. &
253, in which Vice-Chancellor Wood said: " If 1 allowed
suit to, proceed, in the absence of the other companies,
rdecree which I uiight make would not bina them, and
defendants might become liable in damages for obeving
orders of the Court." In none of these 3 cases does

re appear to have been any difficulty in bringing before
Court the parties upon whose presence the defendants

[sted. The fact eutirely distinguishes them froin the
sent case, aud it is quite probable that, having regard to
principles upon which the discretion now vested in the

irt, as to the addition of parties, ehould be exercised,
the saine state of facts as existed ini these cases orders
id uow be. made, as a inatter of discretion, staying pro-
dinga i the actions until the required parties have been
ught li. It should further be observed that these are
decisions of a single Judge, and are not binding upon
a Court. They were rendered in the days when demurrers
1 pleas in abatemeut. prevailed. Actions were then often
~eted by niiejoinder or nonjoinder of parties. The effect
the. Judicature Acta wa8 to abolish demurrers for~ want
parties: Werderman'v. Société Générale ID'Electricité,
Ch. D). 246. Por the demurrer was substituted the right
îmove the. Court that the proper and uecesBary parties
puld b. added, snd Ilit is of the, essence of the procedure
ce the Judicature Act to take care that an action shall
;b. defeated by the non-joinder of right parties :" Van
[der, ApsixIon, & Goè. Y. Sýowerby Bridge 'United District
iur Society,, 44 Ch. D. 374, 394.
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It has been said that the Judicature iRules have net
aitered the legal principles with regard to parties to actions
or the riglit of a defendant to insit on certain parties
being beforte the Court. This statenient is, go douht,
correct sub modo. Where it is practicable ta bring bef ore
the Court parties who ought to be joined, the plaintiff wiIi
stili ba required te add them, and his proceedings will b.
stayed until he does s0. To this extent the riglits of a
defendant are the saine as before the Judicature Act. But
the Court, upon an application to add parties deemed neces-
sary, lias now a diseretionary power to grant or te refuse the
order; and it ie expressly empowered to "«deai with the
matter ini centroveray s0 f ar as regards the riglits and in-
tereste ef the parties before it :" Rlule 206 (1). it is pointed
eut by Lord Esher ini Robinson v. Geisel, [1894] 2 Q. B.
685, that the circuinstances which would warrant the Court
in refusing te order the joinder as a defendant of a party wha
ought under ordinary circumstances te be sa joined, are "that
te do otherwise would defeat the power of the Court te
deal with the rights and interests of the partiesi actually
before it :" P. 688. The learned Judge continues: Il'It seern
to mea that if it ie apparent that every effort bas been made
to find the ce-contracter, the Court may sav that it would
be eonitrary te the spirit of Order XVI., r. il, that the de-
termnination of the plaintiff'8 rights should be put off in-
deflnitely. I amn the more convinced that this is the right
coursel te take, becauee it by ne uteans defeats the right
ef the defendant against hie ce-contracter, thougli it rnay
posî,ibiy put hum, te greater inconvenience than if the action
had been tried againet ail jeintly." Kay, L.J., uses these
words: " la it right or fair that where the plaintiff has
dons aIl ha can te bring iii ail the persans who ought to
be joined as defendants, hie action should a e tayed for
an indef1iiitýe tume until he je able te find thein ail? In
My opinion, it would be unjust . unless there ie somo
rigid ruis of law that obliges him, to have ail the defendants
before the Court before ha can proceed againet any of
them. The rule eeems to me te be directed te thie--that
where plea. of abatement were aboiisbed there ehould b.
a large disection in the Court te permit the action te go on,
se that the. rights ef the parties before the Court xnay b. de-
tvrmined aven thrPugh ail parties te the action ara not bat ore
it. The. Court beiow in its discration ailowed thie action te go
on; and certainly this Court, with ite present knowiedge of the.
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of the case, ought to take the same course." A. L.
h, LJ.,~ also expressed the view that for good reason
court niight refuse to insist on a person who ouglit
a party being brouglit before it as a defendant. Like-

ini Roberts v. Holland, [1893] 1 Q. B. 665, \VilIs, J.,
" It can ne'ser have been intended that where...

Lsrson eau he added as a plaintif without his own con-
in writing, the nonjoinder of a party as plaintiff is
fatal to the action. lIt is a matter of discretion, which
be exercised by the Court or a Judge, as may appear

3 best."1 And Chiarles, J., says: IlWhere it is sought
in as co-plaintiffs 5 tenants in commun, who, cannot
oined without their own consent in writing...
Sis a discretion to stay the action in order that their

mt inay be obtained, if sucli a course appears advisable,
*noV, to ailow the action to proceed."

n~ Norris -v. Beazley, 2 C. P. D. 80, Deninan, J., said:
,hink there inay be case where, thougli a person is
within the scope of the piaintiff's attack in the first
xice, lie ouglit to be introduced as a defendant to en-
te Court tu settie ail the questions involved in the

n. I amn quite clear, however, that the Court ouglit
ýe bring in any person as defendant against whom the
itiff does not desire to proceed, unless a very strong
is made out, shewing that in the particular case justice
ut be done without his being brouglit in." Coleridge,
said: IlThe defendant to be added must be a defendant

ist whorn the plaintif lias some cause of complaint,
h ouglit to be deterinined in the action, and it (the
for adding parties> was never intended. to apply where
person Vu be added s a defendant is a person against
n the plaintiff las no claim, and does not desire, tu
ceute any. it seems Vo me that this application is an-
ed, and that it was not intended that persons in the posi-
of Vhs company should be added as defendants, merely
lte convenience of another defendant, between whom
te conipany there inay be questions which will after-

li have Vo be eettled."

.1 Leduc & Co. v. Ward, 54 L. T. N. S. 214, the dis-
ion of the Olourt Vo require or tu refuse to require, that
non1 against whoxn the plaintif! does not desire Vo pro-
Shail bei added as a party at the instance of the defend-
is again affirraed. Lord Coleridge said: IlI think that

le, whieh enacts in terms that the nonjoinder of parties
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will not defeat the plaintif's action, clearly abolishes the
effect of the old plea in abatement, and, to rny niind, il;
is quite plain that what is intended is that the plainiff has
a riglit to add parties as detfendants but that the defendaut
lias no corresponding right iinles8 he can shew that not do-
ing so, will prevent the Court from effectually doing justice."
Hawkins, J., said that the applicants' counsel had failed to
satisly him " that this is a case in which sucli discret<>
oughit to be exercised in favour ot hi8 clients!'

Froîn these and many more authorities which miglit
be cited, it is clear that there is now a discretion in the
Court to determine whether or not, upon the particular
tacts of each case brought before it, an order should be
made requiring the plaintiff, in invitum, to add as defend-
ants parties not beifore the Court. Where, without sucli
addition, some relief can. be given the plaintiff, and the effeet
of requiring him to add parties would be to, entirely defeat
bis action, the discretion of the Court should be exercised
by retusing the order.

It is pointedl out on behait of the appellants that our
Pffle 20(i (1) dliffers fromn the corrcsponding English Rtule-
Order XVI., r. 11-inj that, wh'ereas our Rule reads, "'An
action shall not bie defeated by reason ot thu misjuinder ut'
parties," the English Rhule provides that " nu cause *or
mnatter shalh be det eated by reason uf the * niwjoînder or non-
joinder ot parties," and the urnission trom our Rule ut the
%vordsi " or nonjoinde'r" is relicd upon as rendering the
cases upon the English Rtule dealing wîth nonjoinder in-
applicable. As pointed out iii Leduc & Co. v. Ward, 54 L.
T. N. S. 214, the Rule uxider the original English Judica-
ture Act uf 1875 wa-s in the same terme as our present Rule,
and the words " or nonjoinder " were inserted when the
English Act ot 1883 was passed. In 1879 Lord Penzance
in Kendall v. Hamilton, 4 App. Cas. 504, at p. 531, said:
'That Act abolished oahl the old forme of action; it abol-

isbed al] the old teclinical torme of procedure, snd estali-
lisbhed a new procedure for the enforcement indiscriminately
of both legal and equitable rightëi, which i8 independent ut
ail the old ruies of law on that subjeet. Particularly it
did away with ail objections and detences arising out ut tii.
misJoînder or nonjorinder of parties, either plaintiff or de-
tendant. Since that Act no suceh thing as a piea, in abate-
ment if; possible. Tihe nonjoinder oi any party under any
circumstanres lias eeased to be an answer, objection, or de-
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Dthe action. In such a case the action goes on, and
)urt or a Judge. mav,, on such ternis as appear to be
-der that the naine of any party who ought to have
ined, or whose .presence before the Court mnay be

ry in order to enable the Court effectually and coin-
to adjudicate upon andi settie ail the questions in-
in the action, shall be added.'"
Leduc & Co. v. Ward, Coleridge, C.J., quotes this
,e of Lord Penzance with approval, adding these

«Now that is the ndle upon which Lord Penzauce
,d that judgment, and Lord Cairns says nothing in
iction to it." lKorris v. Beazley, 2 C. P. D. 80, above
1 to, was decided in the year 1877. It is reason-
wa, therefore, that under the English iRule of 1875

der was deemed to include nonjoinder, and, indeed,
fl hairily be possible! to give the iRule any okther con-
>n, ini view of the words which immediately f ollow,
wd the Court xnay deal with the motter in contro-
o far as regards the riglits and interests -of the
Melore it,"-on. Riule 206 (1)-language which re-

ýarly to the absence of proper parties, and, there-
> nonjoinder-anguage which would be quite inap-
te unles misjoinder were deeîned to include non-

Messieurs Holmested and Langton in their valu-
ýrk on the Judicature Act (3rd ed.), at p. 306, point
t the other suh-clauses, which are alike in thc Eng-
1 the Ontario flules, also indicate that misjoinder
inonjoinder, and in Carter v. Clarkson, 15 P. R.
p. 380, Gait, C.J., speaking nf our o'wn ulie, says:.
iile applies not only to the noinjoinder, but to the
ýr joinder, of a Party as defendant."1
'ink it abundantly clear upon these authorities that
air Rule ?06 moisjoînder must be deemed to include
der. That being the case, the authorities upon the

IRule are applicable, and upon t.hean there can be
>t that it is now discretionary with the Court to pro-
to refuse to proceed with the action in the absence of
who, the defendants contend, ouglit to be before it.
be exercise of this discretion, cases in which rights
ety of the absent Party might be affeeted should
bc distinguiished f rom cases in which he would only'

mrciafly affectcd by a judgmcnt against the de-
1-Lrd Justice Lindley in Moser v. Marsden,,[1892]

* III. o..t 1«n. 8-85
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1 Cli. at p. 490, says: " Counsel for the applicant grounded
has argument on the allegation that Montfort's interest
,would be affected by the decision in this action. It is true
that his interest may be affected commrercially by a judgrnent
agaiust the defendant, but can it ho said that it would be
legally affected? Can we streteli the Rule so far as to say
that whenever a person would be incidentally affected by
a judgrnent, lie rnay lie added as a defendant . . . I eau
understand the application of the iRule where the property
of a third party is affected. Hea may well say, 'I* arn not;
to be deprived of xny property in1 my absence?' But this
case does not corne up ta that." But see Con. IRule 202.

In the present cases the interests represented by the
Hydro-Electric Power Commission may lie cornmercially
affected by a judgrnent in favour of the plaintiffs. Thase
iiîterests cannot be legally affected. Neither wiii the coma-
mission be deprived of any property iu its absence.

The plaintif! in each case has dfone ail in his power ta
bring in the cornmiss4on as a defendant. 1h refuses to Can-
sent to lie joined, and, the present, defendauts insist that it
cannot bie joined without the fiat of the Attorney-General,
under Bec. 23 ou 7 Edw. VIL. ch. 19. These defendauts
strenuously and sucomsfully opposed the plaintiffs' appli-
cation for such a fiat. Assuming the validity of the legis-
lation requiring this flat, and its applicability to the preseut
cases-points whieh the plaintiffs coutest, but upon which
we deem it inexpedient to express an opinion-its effect
is ta( dIraw the Ilydro-Electrie Power Commission frorn the
jurisdiction of titis Court.

Aithougli co-contractors are regarded a8 parties whom
a defendaut is ordinarily entitled ta require a plaintiff ta
join, in , Wils-on, Sous, & Co. Y. Balcarres Brook Stearnship
Co., [1893] 1 Q. B. 422, it was hcld that where a ca-cou-
tractor la out of the jurisdiction, it ii not uecessary ta the
coýntinuiance, of the action that he should lie joined as a
deýfendant. The commission niay be regarded as placed
,without the jurisdiction of this Coud. A defendant moviug
ta Btay f or noujoinder of another party as defendant should
shew that the latter is withiu the jurisdiction: McArthur
v. H1ovel, 1 Cabi. & B. 550; and that lie can lie brouglit
before the Court: Drage v. Jlartopp, 28 Ch. D. 414.

Assuming the valdity and applicability af this legisia-
tian, the commission cannot lie added as a party defendant
withotit the fiat af the Attorney-General. It ia, therefare.
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rnuch the samne position as a person wlio is souglit to
idded as a plaintiff i11 an action and who may not be So
ed without his consent, and, as Wills, J., said in iRoberts
[olland, "it could neyer have been intended that where
person can lie added as a plaintiff without his own con-

in 'writing, the nonjoinder of a party as plaintiff is
e fatal tov the action."
Ilthough adding a defendant agaizist the wishes of the
atiff "iîs not a case of iaking a person a plaintiff against
will, ît certainly is the case of making a person a plain-
lu respect of a defendant as tb whosn lie does not deslire
'e plaintiff without lis consent :" per Coleridge, C.J.,
rorris v. Beazley, 2 C. P. D. at p. 83.
Tnless the present plaintiffs are to bie allowed to pro-
'with their actions without joining the commission as

tendant, whatever riglits they may have, if any, against
defendants before the Court will be in effect denied
i. Any judgment which may be. pronounced in1 their
,ir canuot legally affect the rights, contractual or other,
ie commission, which is flot a party to these actions.
-ectly anid commeoecially it may be affected, 'but not
ly, and n»t in the sense of. interfering with its pro-
,. The Court ha& a discretion to act or to refuse to
Lpon the application to stay proceedings until the deî-

party is added. It may, and in sucli cases as the
nt 1 think it should, deal with the matter in contro-
80 far as regards the rights and inteoeests of the parties

'e it, as directed by iRule 206. To do otherwise, would
effeet to defeat the action of the plaintiffs by reason

)njoinder of parties%-the very thing which this TRule
ntended to, prevent. Where, as here, through no0 fault
*ir own, the plaintiffs are unable to bring before the

parties who, if binding contracts exist, are admit-
proper parties, and parties who ought to be joined,

is reasoxiably possible to join thern, they should not,
se of their inability, be prevented at this stage from
er proeeing with their actions. At the saine time
>uld bie Jeft open to the defendants to raise this ob-
n for want of parties by their pleadings if so advis,ýd,
ler that it xnay ho deait 'with by the judgments which
;e of the mernts of the actions at the trials: Con. TRule

'The orders upon these interlocutory applications
1 not conclude them upon their right to insist that
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no judgment should be pronounced against them, in the

absence of the Elydro-Electrie IPower Commission.
If the matter were flnally concluded against the plain-

tiffs upon the present motion, as already pointed out, it

may well be that their actions would bi- snuffed out by în-

terlocutory orders, as to which there may be only limited

rights of appeal. 13y leaving the matter open to, be deait

with in the judginents at the trials, there is no0 reason why

this question, with the other questions involved in these

important actions, should not be carried on appeal to the

Supreme Court of Canada or to the Judicial Coxnmittee

of the Frivy ýoundil. That risk the plaintiff s must assume.

For these reasons, and because I do not think that we

should interfere with the discretion exercised by my brother

Latchlord, I would disxniss the appeals of the defendants

from hîs orders. The costs will be costs ini the cause. The

orders of this Court niay, il the defendants so desire, con-

tain provis.ions saleguarding their rights to, raise t he ques-

tions deait with in this judgment by their pleadings, and

to have them disposed of by the trial Judges when dealing

with the merits o! these actions, unfettered by the dispo-

sition of the present motions.
Attention should perhaps be directed to the, fact that

it ih open to grave doubt 'whether the defendants coula

have xnaintained their appeals to this Court as of right.

The applications before mny brother Latch!ord, thougli iadeý

in Court, should, under the practice, have been madIe belore

a Judge ini Chamibers, and the orders appee.led f rom should

have isaued as Chamnbers orders. From any order pro-

nounced by a judge in Chambeos which does not finally

dispose of the action, an appeal does not lie without special

leave: Rule 1278.

CARTrWRirGMT, MASTER. FEBRUARY 1STH, 1909.

CHAMBER.S.

Discvj-'xainaionof T>fenda(n-ÂÀciioft fnr Siander

and Pevvdtlj iinâer Dominnion attQieif5Put to

Thiis was an actioyn for slander ana to recover froin de-

fendant the penal sum of $500 as provided by sec. 35 o!
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ý6 of 7 & 8 Edw. VIIL (D.), as appeared f rom the indorse-
t on tlie writ of sUumons.

,n the statenient of dlaim it was alleged that the plain-

was a candidate for re-election to the lieuse of Com-
s in October last, and that du ring the campaign the
ndant on 3 different speciflcd occasions stated of the
ratiff as f ollows: "1H. S. Clements was in a poker game

sonie other men, and there was $84 (or $80) up on stake
ini the pot). The police came to raid the place, and
Sail got out. They bld the money in a drawer, and

nlents was tlie flrst one got back, and he got the money,
lias it yet, or 'scooped the money' or 'got away with
boodie."'

Fheý defendant denied publication on ail the 3 occasions,
ýed the innuendo "that the plaintiff had improperly and
niously stolen the said money," and said that the words,
not refer to the plaintiff, and that the innuendo as

7e did net put the true construction of the words
1 by the defendant, in their rnaterial and ordinary sig-
ýat1on.
Defendant, on lis examination for discovery, refused to
ver certain questions, and the plaintiff now moved to
pel hi te do so.

C. C. IRobinson, for plaintiff.

1. M. Ferguson, for defendant.

TFIE MASTER. :-Defendanît admits that on tlic flrst oc-
on lie said seinething about plaintiff being 'in a poker
ie 'witli some other men, but refuses to answer if any suni
mnentioned as being up on stake. This should be an-

red, and, as lie admitted that on one of the other oc-
ons lie spoke of $80, there does not seem te be any reason
ilot doing se, earlier.
Defendant refused to tell what he did bay on this first
wssion. Hie must do this, because, if the werds spoken
e t> tlie same effect as, those alloged, or might be se
sidered by the Jury, plaintiff could recorver, or at least
e tliex suhiniitted to the jury.
Defeudant was asked wliethoe on the second occasion lie
produeed a paper fo one Stewart, in any way rcferring

,his inatter. He refused te answer, but he must do se,
t may be very material, te plaintiff's case, te know what
L paper said, if any was shewn by defendant. It might
3o epeciallY on the dlaim to recover the penalty.
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Deferidant refused to answer if there were any other
occasions on which lie used such words as. are complained. of.
I do not think he need answer a " flshing interrogation I of
this nature.

Defendant refused to say if hje had heard any reports
sucli as those lie admits having stated to persons about the
plaintiff, e.g., " that there were, some $80 which Clements
had charge of that were nlot fortlicoming after the game
broke up." lie must answer these questions, as they may
be relevant both as to malice and damages.

Defendant admits liaving been asked by plaintiff over
the telephone about this inatter before action, and he must
auswer fnilly ail questions the answers to which -may assis;t
tlie plaintiffs case by way of admissions. H1e néed not
anawer as to any similar statements made during the prier
election of 1904. ,That is not in issue, and canuot be
relevant.

Defendant was asked if lie had made certain statements
to one Marshll. Hie said lie had ne recollection of speak-
ing te hiva at all. Hie refuscd to answer if lie liad miade any
sucli statements as are compiained o<f to liim. If lie con-
aiders that his first answer implies a denial of these follow-
ing questions, lie can say se if asked again.

H1e refused to say if lie lias ever miade any correction or
withdrawai of tliese statements. Hie must do so, as it may
be very material as to malice, and consequently to damages
aiso.

Defendant was flnally asked what meaniug the word
94swipe" hIas, and whether lie bas ever heard it, and wliat
he mneant by sayîng (as lie admits lie did) that Clements had
net -accounted for the money-or what thb ordinary sense
wotald be of the words lie admits lie did use.

As he denies the innuendo , and as plaintiff is prima facie
entitled to succeed if lie can prove the uttering of wo'rds ta'
the same effect as those set out in tlie statement of dlaîm,
I t1iinc dte defendant must answer ail sucli questions.

Hie will therefere attend at lis own expense for further
examination.

Paragraphs 8 and 9 of tlie'statement of defence give the
defendanit't3 account of whiat lie did say. As long as they
are part of the record, they are matters for d!seovery. But
it nay be tliat thiey offend against the decision ini iassui v.
1Bud(gf, [1893] 1 Q 13. Plaintifr, liowever, xnay have bc-en
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Bdvised ini allowing them to stand, as being perhaps an
ssion in substance of the siander charged.
osts of this motion to plaintiff in any event.

FEBRUARY 15TH, 1909.

DIVISIONAL COURT.

MBYEIIS v. CIROWN BANK 0F CANADA.

À,e-Conversion of-Fraud--FMrey-Findings of Trial
u-dge on Con ilicting Evidence-Appeal'-Joint Tort-femaors
-.Banks.

ppeal by defendants from judgment of CLUTE, J., in
ir of plaintiff in an action to recover $600 for the
ýd conversion of a cheque for that amount drawn by
ert IBros. upon the defendants the Imperial Bank of
da, dated 20th February, 1908, and payable to the order
e plaintiff, by the naine of IlMrs. B. Cohen." On the
of the cheque the plaintiff was the widow of the late
>heu. She alleged that the cheque was stolen from her,
hat the indoTsement Il<B. Cohen " thereon wau a f orge-ry.

. Arnoldi, K.C., for defendants the Crown Bank of
da and defendant Adolph Myer.

.D. Grierson, for defendants the Ixnperial Bank of
da.
. F. Ileyd, K.C., for plaintiff.

he judgment of the Court (MEREDITH, C.J., BRITTON,

~EETZEL, J.), Was delivered by

RrTTON, J. :-The facts, as found 'by the trial Judge,
îieh are not in dispute in this action, are that the plain-
a person of about 35 years of age, was the widow of B.-
n. She badl 3 chidren, and kept a grocery at 149 Yiork
t, in Toronto. She had mnoney in the hands of her
iers, a firin of dealers in junk carrying on business at
York street. There was some question as to whether
momey belongcd to plaintiff or her children. 1 think
.,kee no difference in this action. It was argued that
)wnership affected the question of p]aintiff's credibility,
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and possibly the credibility of lier daugliter Annie, wlio was
an important witness for lier niother at tlie trial.

The plaintiff received this cheque on the day of its date,
namely, 2Oth February, 1908. It was brouglit to the plain-
tiff by Annie. On 23rd February plaintiff got married to
one Samuel Meyers or Margoolis, as lie was called. I will
speak of him as Margolis. lier acquaintance with Margolis
began about 3 weeks before tlie marriage. There was no
introduction. Margolis just walked into the store of plain-
tif£ " to buy some stuif ." She knew Margolis only by the
name of "Meyer." Apparently marriage was talked of
alnost inimediately alter the first acquaintance, and very
soon alter it was the defendant Adoipli Myer wlio had con-
versation witli the plaintiff to help the matter on. Plaintiff
Raid to )fy er, "I won't get niarried to lini. Myer said:

'Ynni get niarried; he is a nice man, lie is my cousin; I knew
hlm frin the time lie was born; you get xnarried to liim."

Thiat apparently, aceording to plaintiff, settled the matter
with lier, beea.use in about a week, viz., on Sunday 16th
February, the plaintif liad ber engagement party, and on
Suriday' 2-rd the wedding took place. The cheque was
certainly obtained by plaintiff between the engagement party
and thie irae

On thie Tliiumday alter the niarriage,'27tli February, this
ehqewas cashied by the Grown Bank at the Agnes street

branch. 'lhle noney 'was handed over to the plaintif's hius-
band, MNargýo]L,, thie mianage-ir of the bank having been satis-
lied of thie indorwiment of the plaintiff by the fact tliat

\%-*oiswa intirodueed I)v the defendant Myer, witli wli
the mianager wa., acquinted, and who indorsed the chieque.

On thiat niglit Maglsdid not sftv at plaintiff's house,
flit 1w, did on FridlaY nighIt and Satuirday- niglit follo\viig.
On Sundayji\ evening plIaintiff and bier husband wenit for a
walk. andl calied lipon plaJinitiff'.s sister, onle Mrs. ~ais

IargolIs left plaintifr there, prtnigthat he wanted to
go to the hoine of defendant Myeý.r Io get clothes, and lie,
àMargolis, did not retturu. Plaintifr lias not seen imi -,ince.
On Monday iinoriiing, thie plaintifr says, seeing thiat lier huis-
bandff bat] flot retrnt] e wnt to lier truink and saw thiat
thic chcqule in question andl $100 in caqh were gene. were
stolon, as shie savs; she( immeiidiately gave notice to lier
brothevr, and, flnding thant thie indorsexuent waa forged and
thep nono y obtainied froin thie bank, shie seekaý to recover in
thlis nction.
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lie defence. is that the plaintiff gave the cheque to li'er
and, Margolis, and that the indorsement upon it was

)wn, or that lier namne was placed upon tlie cheque witli
ýonsent and autliority, and that, whether lier naine was
ýd or not, she knew thaï,th lchceque liad been presented
argolie and that lie obtained tlie money; that slie her-
had received tie money from Margolis and liad it in
iands, either as lier own or having tlie custody of it for

Iiueband, or for lier liusband and herseif; and that, if
.ostmnoney by tlie fraud or theft of lier husband, that
uot give lier any riglit to recover in this action.

'here îs direct conflict of testimony. Apparently there
ilful and corrupt perjury on one side or the other.
Pr the witneeses wlio were called for tlie defence, and
say tliey saw tlic cheque in tlie hande of Margolis, and
it there in tie presence of tie plaintiff, and saw money
h must, if seen, liave been money received for thec
ue, teetified unttuly, orÈ tlie plaintiff, iaving obtained thc
ue in anticipation of lier marriage, and liaving got
ied and liavilg, lost lier iusband and lier money, je now
lilently and by falschood attenipting to niake tie de-
ixits pay.
!be action was tricd witlioit a jury. The learned trial

,,e came to tlie conclusion that lie could flot rely upon
esses for tlic defence, and lie did. believe tlie plaintif! in
main and essential part of lier story. Alter a careful
ing of the evidence, 1 cannot say fliaf the learned Judge
wrong. If calledupon, mercly upon rcading flic evi-
e, to say, wliich iside je riglit, perbape I should incline,
doubt and liesitancy, to the side of thc defendants,

the learned Judge lieard the -%ifnesses f estify. lie saw
- erneanour, and was better able to test their credibility
any person from merely rcading the evidence can be.

'he case is eifher a conepiracy on tlie part of Mar&olis
My' er to dcfraud tlue woman of lier moucv and an af-
)t b ' Myer to cear limiseif and Margolie by false cvi-
>e Of hie own and witnesses wliom lie lias procured, or it
i attemnpt on the part of the plaintiff, assisted by lier
her Ilelpert, she having lost the moncy and been be-
L- lby Margolis, to recover this moncy from the defend-

Phe irndisputed facte may have assisted the learned Judge
etermining the trufli. The plaintiff, who was consider-
older than Mgoiwas anxious to marry, probably in
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part for the sake of getting a business partner, possibly for
ot'her rem>ous. Margolis, a stranger, only 22 or 23 years of
age, it is said, aithougi lie is called 27 in the nmarriage
license, became acquainted with lier, and, with apparently
no motive to marry u.nless he could make something out of
it, stipulated, as it is said, for money as a consideration for
the marriage. If the defendant Myer is to bie believed, the
bargain was made that for money, either $1,000 or $800 or
some other isuin, Margolis agreed to Ifarry, and he wanted
cash down. It is undisputed that, without having, s0 far
as is seen, any immediate use for the money, the plaintif!
got a cheque froin Helpert Bros. for $600. This clieque
came into Margolis-'s possession, and lie obtained the money
upon if from the Crown Bank on 27th February.

As above stated, the motive of the plaintif! ini pursuing
the bank is as strong as the motive of Adoipli Myer in resist-
ing, if lie really assiêted Margolis to defraud the plaintif!.
If the witnesges who testifled on behaîf of tlie defendants
told the truf h when speaking of seeing the cheque with
Margolis and of seeing the xnoney being put in a satchel or
pocket-boo>k which was kept by the plainiff, but within
the reach of the husband, then the plaintiff should not
recover. On the other hand, there are discrepancies in the
state-inents of the different witnesses for the defence. There
are niany contradictions in the evidence of witnesses for
the defe'ndants. There may not be more iii this by way of
contraiction in details as to hours, days, persons prescrit,
things said, in connection with some partidular transaction,
than often is founid in contested cases.

If uipon reading the evidence I should corne to a differ-
Prnt conclusion from that of the trial Judge, wlio shall say
that it is more likely to be the riglit conclusion? Another
Judge miglit well raY the trial Judge was riglit. Thie trial
Judge was quite withiin his riglit ana it was for him wholly
te believe somne witnesses and to disbelieve others.

The plaintif! lias very mudli at stake as a resuit of this.
THie dlefendant Myl er lias a good deal at stake, because of the
part hoe took in this transaction. The~ evidence on the part
of the defe-ndants was in the main given by those who, were
relations of and friendly to the defendant Myer.

Another trial would not be likely te assist in getting at
flic real trufli, and there would be no finality in law-suiits
if new trials wcere granted merely because oi a feeling that,
ljlpor contradiction of wifnesses, the trial Judge liad erred
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ffieving one witress or set of witnesses in preference to
iother or another set.
hi the argument I f eit istrongly impressed witli the view
an inference must be drawn from ail the f acts that this

Ltiff ohtained the cheque, at the particular time she did
in it, for the sole purpose of banding it over or of
.in- the money over to the man she intended to marry.
lier consideration leads me to think that this is net an
,ence I amn bound to draw, and it is only one of the
ý tacts ini the mind of the trial Judge when he came to
[ecision.
'he learned Judge has found that the cheque wau stolen,
that the plaintiff's name was forgea in the indorsement;
it. As Margolis go<t the cheque cashed by the Crown
~there was conversion of it by Margolis.

'lie Plaintiff sues the 3 defendants, and charges them
ly with the conversion of the cheque. They are chargea
ýint tort-fem~ors.
'he cheque was drawn by a customer of the Imperial
cand, assuming that the indorsernent was written by

,tiff, was paid in due course and chargea te the drawer.
Imperial Bank acted not in concert or collusion with
)ther defendant, but upon what they say was a guaranty
xe Crown Bank that the indorsement of the plaintiff
ýeuuiue.
t maiy be that in law the Imperial Bank would be liable
e plaîntiff for handing the cheque ever te the drawers,
il se, it wais the act of that bank alone.
!here is no evidence of any joint conversion on the.part
e Ixnperial Bank with the other defendants.
'here was evidence qf the defendant Myer ana of the
ru Bank acting together. lUpon the evidence as ae-
ýd, -Margolis, who is not sued, and the defendant Myer,
~ired the Crown Bank te do just what the bank did, viz.,
cept the cheque ana hand the money for it to Margolis,
Ie Imperial Bank stand in a different position.
'he definition of joint wrong-doers as given in Salmond's
of Torts, p. 69, is as follows: " Persons are to be deemed
wrong-doers, within the rneaning of this mile, 'ývhenever
are responsible for the saine tort, that is to say, when-
the law fer any reason imputes the commission of the
'wrongful set to twe or more persons at once."

'he matter is important, having regard to the rule that
wilful wrong-doer who lias been made hiable in damages
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bas any riglit of contribution or indemnity against any other
person who i8 a joint wrong-doer with hini."

The action should be dismissed as against the hnperial
Bank without costs.

As to the other defendants, the appeal should be dis-
niissed *ith costs.

CARTWRIGHT, MASTER. FEBRUARY 16TH, 1909.

CHAMB3ERS.

LINDSAY v. CL'IIIIE.

Discôvery-ixamÂination of Defendanbe-One Defendant out
of Jurîsdictîon - Exarnimalian on Commission - A~nother
Defendand a Member of IHouse of Commons-Examination
durinq Session-Covenience of Member.

Motion by plaintiff for order for examination of defend-
ants for discovery.

J. H. Spence, for plaintiff.
F. E. lodgins, IC.C., for defendants.

THEF rASTER :-One'or the defendants le resident out of
the jurisdiction and must ha examined on commission.

The othier is a member of the flouse of Cornmo 1 s, whîch
is now in session. It was suggested that he was, therefore,
free from attendance for thiçs purpose. It does not, how-
ever, seemn that thle decision in Cox v. iPrior, 18 P. R. 492,
lias ever been questioned, and a sirnilar order should be inadeý
in thiis case.

It wkis suhmnitteda that the ruies of the flouse had been
altervd since 1899, and thiat this defendant would be pre-
judicially' affect-d by bigrcquired to attend for examina-
tian. B3y R. S. C. 190G ch. 10, sec. 35, a deduction of $15
a dJay ig miade f rom thie sessional, indemnity of $2,500 for
every day beyond 15 on which the member does not attend
a sitting of the Iloutse. By having the examination on a
Saturday, this, penalt iy can easily be avoided, and the plaintiff
is quite willing ta hiave the matter arranged to suit thie
reamonable ronvenience of the defendant.

Thep eots of thiis motion will be in the cause as usual.
In Todd v. Labroqse, on 3rd or 4th March, 1908, Anglin,

J., ruedto postpone a trial, upon the facts given in Il
0. W. R?. 5 25.
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, J. FEBRUARY 16TH, 1909.

CHAMBERS.

IREX EX REL. STIARIPE v. BECK.

gal EZecions-DepV'ty Reeve of Town-6 E9dw. VIL.

35, sec. 1 (aj-Number of Qualified Voters on List

itling Town to Deputy Reeve - Names Occurring

-e than Ofce-Question of Righi to Deputy Reeve not

n on Proceeding to Set aside Election-Relator Vol-

al Election-Property Qualification of Deputy Reeve

-t- Freehold Property under Uontract for Sale-

ttuai Occupation "-Municipal Act, 1903, sec. 76 (f)
,xc7usive Unqualified Right to Possqession.

peal by relator f rom order of Master in Chambers,

G. Blain, Bramupton, for the relator.

F. Justin, IK.C., for the respondent.

'GLIN, J., dismissed the appeal with. costs.

C. FEBRUARY 16TH, 1909.

TRIAL.

TRUSTS AND GUABANTEE CO. v. MIUNRO.

anyi-'Wîndin g-up - Moneys Paid out fo Creditor by

impany af fer Service of Notice of Motion forWinding-

i Order-Action by Liquida for to Recover-Dominion

ind4ing-up A ct--Trust Moneys-Breach of Trust -M an-

ing Dire clor-BR8forafion-Faud on Creditors.

stion by the liquidators of the Hlamilton Mamifacturing

,o recover from. the dlefendants a sum of $1,340 ana

est paid by the company to the defendant William Rlan-

atrustee for his co-defendants, after notice of motion

vimdling-up order had been served on the company, in
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rePayment of $1,340 advanced to the company, of which liewas managing director, out of the trust moneys in lis hands
belOnging to his co-defendants.

J. Bickneil, K.O.' for plaintiffs.
Gi. IL Watsorn, K.C:., and D). W. Dumble, K.C., for de-

fendant.

]3oYD, C. :--" Creditors"- in the Winding-up Act includes
ail per8ons having any dlaim. against the company, present
or future, certain, ascertained, or continge4t, for liquidated
or unliquidated damages: IR. S. C. 1906 ch. 144, sec. 2 üj).
By sec. 5 the winding-up shall be deemed to begin at thetime of the service of the notice of presentation of thepetition for winding-up. By sec. 20, frorin the time of thexnakÎng of the order the company shall cease to carry onits business, except for the purpose of winding-up. By sec.99, every payxnent mnade within 30 days next hefore the

.commencement of winding-up by a company unable temeet its engagements in f ull to a person knowing suchinability shall b., voici> andi the ainount paid xnay be re-eovered by the liquidator.
William Hamilton was managing director of the Hamil-ton Manufacturing Co., now insolvent, andi was also a trusteeof mioneys belonging to his co-defendants as beneficiarîes.
On seIicitation: of the bank,' the said Hamilton depositecitrust moneya te the extent of, $1,340 to, the credit of thecompany, in October, 1905, in order to strengthen the finan-cial condition of the colnpany. This money was withdrawnfor the purposes of the company, and interest was allowed onthe ainount depoýsiteci by the trustee, up to the date of thepayment now inipeacheci.
Thle comipany became involved, and on 6th 1)ecember,1906, atter notice of the presentation of a petition for wind-ing-up hand been serveci, muade the paymaent impeacheci, inarnount equal to the saici $1,340 and interest, to the saîdmianag-ing director and trustee, The payment was muade outof the a.ssets o! the company collected in the course of itsbusiness.
Granteci that trust xnoneys were brought into the Com-pany, and that the company is affected with 'knowledge thatit was a breach of trust, and lliat, w-hile the monys rernaineciidentifiable, they could be followed and recovered, yet thattruist elemrnnt was dissipated when the rnoneys were paici outhere and thevre ini the proRecution of the company's business,
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ere no longer capable of being " ear-marked." With
sappearance of the trust element, the company became
ra debtor of the trustee, and lie was simply a creditor
company.

ýien the payment 110W impeached was made, the com-
vas incapable of doing business, the moncys in its hands
ver were moneys of the body of creditoTs, and for the
iny to apply part for the payment of a dlaim. of its
lanager, growing out of a breacli of trust on lis part,
Efair to the whole body of creditors, and a payment
den by the express terms of the Act. The policy of
'inding-up Act is to secure for ail creditors the equal
nition of assets, and in this aspect'its scope is much
1 the Statute of Elizabeth-nc>w carried- into R. S. 0.
,h. 334. Without any express provision, a transaction
invo,1ves unfair preLforence of one creditor is contrary
spirit and meaning of the insolvency legisiation:
v. Feldon, L. Rl. 5 Q. B. 279. This is an a fortiori

,s being a payment by the coxnpany to its own man-
and muade affer proceedings in insolvency had actually

etion 99 of the Winding-up Act appears to exelude
ons of intent and to, make the f act of payment of the
of the company to a creditor within the period enough
)id it. The English cases cited are distinguishable
vith regard to the words of the particular statute and
t the person making payment was himself the person
of breach of trust and acting with a view to repair
er than to give a preference to a creditor. The rela,-

n this case between the company arici Familton was
,f debtor and creditor, thougli the relation, no doubt,
en Hiamilton and the beneflciaries was that of trustee
,stui que trust, as well as that of debto;r and creditor.
ik that toi give effeet to the defence would be to read
hing into the statute which is not in the section and
iiumise its salutary effect in a public point of view. If
mies were to be at liberty to borrow trust money and

as floating capital of the company, and then, when
il troubles thickenýed, were to, be able, under guise
ýairing the breacli of trust, to restore, out of current
principal and interest to the beneficiaries (eeen thougli

S) as preferential claimants, iA would go to imnperil
il credit and frustrate, to my mind, the seheme of the
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Holding these views, I give judgment in favour of the
plaintiff, and order that the money received be repaid by
the defendants; as to William Hlamilton, judgment for the.
whole; as to the beneficiaries, for 'such share as has been
received by them, in case it is received f rom or paid by the
trustee. Liquidators' costs to be paid out of the assets, il
no0 costs levied frein the trustee.

TELETZEL, J. FEBRUARY 17 TH, 1909.

CHAMBERS.

REX v. BUTTEIIFIELD.

Ligzwr License A ct-Conviction for Selling Intoaricating Li-
quors itkont License-Proof thatl Liquor Solid IntoxÎcai-
ing-Crimiùal Code, sec. 786-Objection thai Accu.sed
,not A llowed to Make Pull Answer and Defence-Cross-
examinat ion of flVinesses for Prosecution--DÎscrediting
Wlilnrsse;,s-Irrelevant Questions-Reftwal Io An8wer Su*,-
tained by Mlagitrate.

Motion by defendant to quash a conviction under the
Liquor License Act whereby the defendant was f ound guilty
of selling intoxicating liquor without the license required
by law.

J. Raverson, K.C., for the defendant.
J. B. Cartwright, IC.C., for the Crown.

T .ET E L, J. :-The objections relied upon were: (1) th A't
the evidence did mnt ghew that the liquer sold was intoxi-
cating;, (2) that the iiccused was not allowed to inake his
full answer and defence, and to have ail witnesses exanlined
and cross-exantined by counsel, as was his right uinder sec.
786 of the Criminal Coýde.

U'pon the argumnent 1 refuse<l to give effect to the first
objetion.

As to the second objection, it appears that the charge
preferred against the acise was with reference to an al-
legzed sale between the holus of 2 and 6 o'clock ini the after-
noon of 24lth Septemiber last, and 3 witneises were called
te prove the charge, adeaeh of thiem loe.ited the tiirne as
between those houirs.
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It was stated ini argument by counsel that another charge
miade against the accused. for unlawfully selling in the

mioon of the sanie day, and that similar charges had been
erred against the keepers of other hotels during the
nomn and afternoon of the sanie day.
Ipon cross-examination, Mr. Haverson, counsel for the
sed, aàked each of the witnesses, whether they had been
he hotel of the accused during the forenoon of 24th
ýember, and whether they had been in one of~ the other
Is that forenoon or that afternoon. IJpon objection
g taken by counsel for the prosedution, the magistrate
i that the witnesses were not bound to answer either of
questions indicated.
n support of the objection, Mr. Haverson relied upon
ina v. Sproule, 14 0. R. 375, wherein a conviction was
hed on the ground that the justices refused to allow
cross-examination of a witness with reference to his
munication with one of the justices trying the case, and
efusing to allow the justice to be sworn as a witness.

proposed cross-exaniination and examination in that
were touching matters which, if proven, would dis-

ity the justice froni sitting in1 the case; aud -the Di-
mnal Court was of the opinion that the questions, being
inent and relative to the status or questiona of isquali-
;icn of a member of -the tribunal, were material and
ild have been permitted.
't is to be noted that Regina v. Sproule was not f ollowed
'Peina v. Brown, 16 0. R. 41, in which the view was ex-
sed by Arinour, C'.J., at p. 46, as folIows: IlT rue it is
by our law a person so, chargea 'shall be admitted to

e his full answer and. defence thereto,' but this does not
rait his' making*a countercharge against the Judge that
ias a disqualifying interest in his prosecution. Regina
proule, 14 0. R. 375, is opposed to, this iny view;* but,
e being no appeal from our decision, we mtist give our
pendent judgment upon the matter.»
.n my view, the questions proposed to be asked in this
were ir-relevant, and, if answercd by the witnesses, cola
have been contradicted by the accused; for coula it be
upon the record here that the questions were proper

the purpose of discrediting the witnesses.
Iii. answer to the objection is well expressed in Spence-
v. De Willott, 7 Eaut at p. 110: "The Court were ail

VOL. XIII. O.W.E. 2;0. 83
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decidedly of opinion that it was not competent to counsel
on cross-examînation to question the witness concerning
a fact wholly irrelevant to the matter in issue, if answered
affirmatively, for the purpose of discrediting him; if he an-
swered in the negative, hy calling other witnesses to disprove
what he said. That in this case, whatever contracts the
witness iniglit have entered into with other persons for
other loans, they coula not be evidence of the contract made
w.ith the defendaut, unless the witness had first. said that
he had nmade the same contract with the defendant as he
hadl made with. those persons; which he had not said. They
observed, that the rule had been laid down again and again,
that upon cross-examination to, try the credit of a witness,
onIly general questions could be put, and he could not be
asked as to any collateral and independent fact merely with
n view to contradict in afterwards by 'calling another wit-
niess. The danger of sucli a practice would be obvious;
besides the inconvenience of trying as many collateral issues
as one of the parties chose to introdueý and which the
other coula not be prepared to meet."

See also Tohuan v. Johnstone, 2 F. & F. 66; Roscoe's
Nisi Prius Evidence, 18th ed., p. 178; Phipson, 4th ed.,
p. 465.

The motion will therefore be dismissed with costs.

ANGLIN, J. FEBRUARY i7Tfl, 1909.

WEEKLY COURT.

WESNE1I v. TREMBLAY.

Mulohaic. oe' IM-1e of Land iffecisd to Rodine Liens-
Reference-Masier'g Repor"-ight of Âppeal to *Higk
Court-Dis? tribu tion of Proceeds of &dle-Costs of Plain-
tifst of Opposing Appeal from Judgment Declaring Liens
--Coie of Plaintiffs of Sale Proceediig-Costs of other
Lehoders-Priority-roiincial Taxes under Supple-
fnent .ry Revenue ActiMechonice' Lien dct--Cost, of
Appeal.

Appeal by plaintiffs, rom report of local Master at Chat-
han> made pursuant to a judgment of the Judge of the,
County Court of Kent in a mechanic'is lien action.

J. M. Ferguson, for plaintiffs.
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U1. Pike, K.C., for defendants J. A. Tremblay and
lard, and for the claimant Crawford.
lE. Middleton, K.C., for the claimants MacEwen
rs.

;LIN- J. :-The learned Judgc who tried the action
1he ainounts of the liens and incumbrances to which
eral parties are entitled. liedirected payment of
cunts due to the lien-holders with interest and costs1ýting $5,864.16, and in default ordered a sale of the
'ith the approbation of the Master at Chatham, and
1 that the proceeds of thp sale should be applied mn
.t of the liens and incumbrances so found, " as the
ister shall direct, with subsequent interest and sub-
c05t8 to, be computed and taxed by the said Master."
is judgment the defendants appealed unsuccessfully
7isional Court, the appeal being dismissed with costs.
Master took the view that the plaintiffs are not en-

o any charge upon the property for the costs of
peal, and he also held that he could* only allow to
ri connection with the sale proceedings which were
)efore him, theîr actual disbursements: sec. 35,
6, R. S. 0. 1897 ch. 153. He alio directed that

-,S Dot onlýy of the plaintiffs, but aiso, of the other
Jers, MacEwen Brothers, should ho paid in priority
judgment debts of both for principal and interest;
t, out of the purchase moneys, the sum of $144.46
lbe paid to the Ontario goverument, on account of
ider the Supplementary Revenue Act. The moneys
from the sale fell short of being sufficient to satisfy
ms o~f the two lien-holders.
plaintiffs appeal f rom the Master's report in respect
iese niatters, contending: (1) that they should have
owed to add to the coïs upon the judgment their
opposiug the defendants'1 appeal to the Divisional

ý2) that the Master 8hould have allowed them not
Lheir disbursements, but aiso, their solicitors' coets
a sale of proceedings before him; (3) that MacEwen
i should not have been given priority for their costs

pl4intiffs' debt, but should merely have been ai-
add their costs to the amount df their dlaim ana

re a dividend upon their çlaim and eosts together;
tbat the purclisser should be required to take, the
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property subject te the Ontario government tax, and, th
this Should not be paid out of the purchase nioney.

Mfr. Middleton questioned the right of appeal £rom t]
Master's report in a inechanic's ien action. But by s(
31 of the Act, as pointed ont by Mr. Jerguson, the ordina
procedure of the High Court applies to this action, "ce
cepting where the same is covered by the Act." There
nothing in the statute which deprives a party to a mechani<
lien proceeding of the right of appeal from a Master's i
port i sucli actions, which parties te ail other actions
the Fligli Court possess. I, therefore, think this riýg
exists.

It is admitted that; with the( addition of costs of t
appeal and solicitors' costs of the sale proceedings, the toi
amount of costs of the plaintiffs and other successful. lie
holders would not exceed 25 per cent. of the judgment i
eovered: sec. 41. In my opinion, the Master should ha
added to the amnount allowed to the plaintifs for costs t
costs of the appeal te the Divisional Court, which th
successfully opposed. They incurred these costa ini su
porting the judgme.nt upholding the liens, and, having be
given sueli coets, they are entitled as te them to be plac
i the sanie position as with respect te the costs incurr

in obtaining the original judgment itself.
As te the costs'incurred upon the sale proceedings, th(

were, in xny opinion, awarded to the plaintiffs by the paw
grapli of the judgment which directed the Master te --l
pute and tax siubsequent interest and subsequent costs. T
Master himself being the " officer with whose approbati
the lands are sold," is, by sub-sec. 6 of sec. 35, authorisi
withoxit the authority of a judgment, only to a llow te- t
person conductinig the sale (in this case the plaintiffs) 1
actual disbursements ineurred in connection therewîth. E
the Judge or officer trying the lien action lias theý sai
powers as to giving and refusing costs as a Judge of t
Hligh Court, subject to the limitation that the total amou
awarded to the plaintiffs and successful lien-holders sh
not exceed 25 per cent. of the amount of the judgment 1
sides actual disbursements. I think, therefore, that, un('
the juidgmnent, the Master should have taxed ta the pli.
tifsq their costs in éonnection with the sale proceedin
The appeal upon these two items will accordingly be
lowed.
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.8 to the right of MacEwen Brothers to ie -paid their
in priority to the amount of the plaintif s' lien, other
for costs, the statute, provides that the costs allowed

Il be apportioned and borne in such proportion as the
e or other officer who tries the action may direct :"

Il. The Judge bas directed that the moneys realised
lie applied towards payment of the several dlaims set

in the first and third schedules to bis judgment "as
3aid Master shall direct." 1 'would have no doubt of
>ower of thei Judge or officer trying the action to direct
the costs of ail the successful lien-holders should lie
i priority to the judgrnent debt other than for costs

niy of thera. There may be soma question as to his
.r to delegate this riglit to the Master. This question,
,ver, was not raised by the appellants. The fifth clause
)rm 13 to the Act, read in conjunction with sub-.,ec. 6
c. 35, appears to contemnplate that the Master shall dlei
this miater as he' lias been directed to do and as lie

lone in this action. The disposition and apportioninent
te costs made by the Master ie, in my opinion., authorised
av. 35, sub-sec. 6, and the judgment entered in this ac-

1 therefore think the plaintif s' appeal f rom the Mas-
report upon this point cannot succeed.

Ls to the paynient of $144.46 to the Ontario government
taxes out of the proceeds of the sale, the position ap-
s to be that the Master conducted the sale under the
,ession that there was no sucli charge or incumbrance
i thre land, and the purchaser bouglit in the like belief.
existenlce of this celaim for taxes was discovered later.
statute certainly appears to contemplate that only the

Le or interest of the owner shahl be the subject of the
Thre priority of the government tax over any lien can-

be quiestioned. The proper course would, theref ore, ap-
Sto' have been to seil sulijeet to this tax, and it inay

haas a matter of strict law, the, purchaser would ordy
tire thre estate or interest of the owner, being that 'which
)vered by thre lien, and would therefore take subject to
payment cif thre tax. But I amn satisfied tirat the Court
Id -not allow a purchaser from it to be put in any un-
position. Rad the existence of the, tax been known

lie officer conducting tire sale, it would no doubt have
i commnunicated to thre purchaser, and thera could lie
e- quiestion that the purchase price would have been
ýed to thre extent of thre tax. The only effect which
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could be given to the objection taken on behaif of the plain-
tifse would be to set aside the sale and to direct that the
property should be again offered for sale. This would in-
volve a great deal of expense and inconvenience, probably
a loss to the lien-holders greater than th 'e amount of the
tax, and 1 think the proper course is to affirm what the
Master has done ini directing that the government tax shaU
b. paid out of the proceeds of the sale, before satisfying
the liens- of the plaintiffs and MacEwen Broth5rs. The
Court is, in iny opinion, bound to protect its puirchasv;r to
thîs extent. The appeal upon this point should therefore
bc disxnissed.

The plaintiffs should. have one'half of their costs #)f thiS
appeal paid to them by- the defendants and the claimant
Crawford, and the amount so to be paid may be m'dded zo,
the costs allowed by the Master's report. The pli.tiffs
should pay to the claimants M1acEwen Brothes their co-ts
of the appeal.

RIDDEL L, J. FEBRUARY 'ltJ, 1*,3Q.

CHEW Y. CASWELI,.

Timab. r-Claim for Services in Sawing Logs-AdjusImemi
of **mount-Lien on 'Logs-Desitrucion l'y Pire-Con-
linualion of Lien as againsi Insurance Moneys9 Repr,,sent-
ing Valiie of Logs - Interest of LÎenor-Advances l'y
Raie Io Owner8 of Log8-Righis of Banke.

Action to recover the ainount due to, the plaintiff for
sawing logs under a contract wîth the defendants Caswell
& Co., and to enforce a lien upon insurance moneys repre-
!ýe-ting the value of theý logs sawn, for the amount of plain-
tiff's dlaim.

J. I3icknell, K.C., and A. Bicknell, for plainiff.
E. F. B. Johnston, X.C., for defendants the Traders

Bank of Canada.
G. Grant, for defendants Caswell & Co.

R iDn F., J. :-Cagwell & Co., lumabermen., were custom ers
of the Traders Bunk; they took out a timber license în the



naine of the bank, the bank advancing thein the nioneY te

carry on their tirnbering operations. The lumbermen took

out a considerable amount of rather inferior small logs, and,
witli the knowledge of the bank, the plaintiffs proce*eded,

under contract with Caswell & Co., to saw these logs into

lumber. The bank did not tili afterwards know the exact

terms of the contract of sawing, but knew that the sawing

was being done by the plaintiff. The sawing was not paid

for; the logs being converted into lumber, the lumber lay

ini the yard of the plaintif! untîl lst July, 1908, when it was

burned. The bank did not know as a fact that the sawing

was not being paid for, simply because the matter neyer was

eonsidered-had the matter ever corne up or occurred to the

bank manag'er, he would have known that this was the case,

and lie had at ail times the means of knowledge if lie cared

to make use of thein.
Insurance plicies had been taken out upon this lumber

hy Caswell & Co.; and, as the bank were stili largely the

creditors of the lumbermen, the I'bas" ' was made payable

to the bank. The insurance was " on sawn lumbeT, owned

by the assured or held in trust or on c4omm1ssion, Or SOld

but not now delivered, now piled, or that during the con-

tinunce of this insurance may be piled, in Chew's yard,

situate at Sturgeon Bay, formerly known as Tanner Bros.'

yard."-
When the fire took place, the lumber was ahl in the plain-

tiff's yard, and the plaintif! claimed out of the insurance

money an amount equal to the contract price of the sawing.

This thet bank disputed; and the present action followed.

The insurance companies have paid nioney into Court;

and other proceedings have taken place unnecessary to re-
fer te.

The deendants Caswell &* Co. set up that the sawing

wau not well doue, and that some of the logs were lost

through the negligence of the plaintiff. Both these daims

1 find against on the evidence. A reduction of $300 should

b. mnade ini the plaintifi's daim, in that lie did not load;

the dlaim of Caswell & Co. for zuaterial adrnittedly con-

verted by the plaintif!, the parties have, in a business-like

and conimon sense way, adjusted by setting off another small
claim the plaintif! hau against theni. The plaintiff's daim

for, .wing as so reduced by $300 must be, allowed.

Then as regards the rîglit as against the bank. That

a lien existed in favour of the plaintif! is clea, and inî3eed
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is not disputed, but it is contended by the bank that the
destruction of the goods destroyed the lien, and that the
bank may consequently hold-the whole amount of the in-
su-rance money as against the plaintiff. For this proposition
is cited the case of UJnited States v. Barney, 19 Arn. & Eng.
Encyc. of Law & Equity, 2nd ed., p. 34. In thie text the
case is cited only for the proposition that the lien expires
when the property upon whieh it exists is destroyed-that
of course nmust be so; no lien eau attacli if there be no
property upon which it can attach. But the case being
looked at, 3 Hughes (TI. S.) 54,5, it is said incidentally that
'lit is apparent that there cau be no lien where the property
is annihilated or the posseàsion parted with voluntarilyý and
without fratid," citing Chapnian v. Daley, 2 Vern: 117, and
Ex p. Shank, 1 Atk. 234. The decision, however, is only that
a claim of lien cannot be enforced to stop the passage of the
Ulnited States' nmail ln a. stage coach drawu by the horses
upon which the lien is clairned. And I can find no authority
suggesting that the rule contended for exists in law.

On principle, 1 do not think that the position of the
bank can be maintained.

The insurance was tipon tle Iiii-iber, and covered the in-
tereste of ail who had an insurable intcrcst, at the least.
That a lienor ba- such an interest is undoubted: Joyce on
11 ;ini ra nce, secs. 1001, 1002. llad the insurance money been
uýa able directly to the lunibermen, I think it not doubtful
tiat they would have had it lu their "hands bound by a
t rust in favour of the', plaintif? " to the extent of " his
"irutorest ini the subjeet matter of the îisurance :" Im-

peril Bank of Canada v. Hinnegan, 5i 0. W. R1. 247, at p.
'219- And I arn unable to sc that the circurnatance that
the nioney is mrade payable to the bank makes any difference.

The cals(, Of Johnson v. Camipbell, 120 Mass. 449, is in
Soluerespcts ot unlike the prescrit. There a consignee,
liai] madp advances upon goods consigned to hîm, liad
efetdan inilrance for the benefit of the consignor; a fire

too(k plae, and the question arose as to whether the Faine
lienz existedl up)on the înourance rnoney as upon the goods,
anid it was hield that "'when the goods were destroYed by.
lire the arnouint recovered upon their loss wau subs.tltited
in their place and %vas held suibject to the sante lien." It
is truie that the ingtirance in thiis case was in the narne o
thp fai-tor hiiinsel1f, but the prirnciple is not affected.
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,As to the position of third parties in the case of a lien,
HFtudson v. Granger, 5 B. & Aid. 27, mav be looked at.

It would be an nfortirnate resuit if the bank were to
be allowed by reason of a fire to take the benefit of the
plaintiff's work without pa.yîng for it; and 1 arn glad that
the Iaw, as I read it, does not compel me to give the bank
that advantage.

The pleadings will be amended by inserting the plain-
tiff's proper name, by adding in the reply a dlaim of the
plaintiff against Caswell & Co. on an open account; then
judgment will go sctting off the dlaim 60 added against the,
elaim for logs and himber set out in the 6th paragraph of
the pleading of Caswell & Co., and in other respects dis-
inissing the counterclaim with costs, declaring that the plain-
tiff is entitled, as against the defendants Caswell & Co., to
the sumn of $5,962.30 and interest from the teste of the writ.
and costs of action, dlaim, and 'counterclaim. As against
the bank, the plaintiff is entitled to a declaration that he
bas a lien to the said aniount upon the insurance nioney,
ta Rn order that the same be paid to him out of the xnoney
ini Court, and that the bank shall pay the costs of the ac-

tion, not including the costs of the counterclaim.
Were the proper conclusion that, the statute being given

its full literai effect, the logs WeTe the property of the bank

(R. S. 0. 1897 ch. 32, secs. 3 et seq.), the conclusion would fol-
low 'thiat the contract f or sawing mrade by Caswell & Co.
should be held as so mnade as agents of the bank, and that
the bank should be held personally liable for the amount
o! the dlaim, but 1 arn unable to hold that, as between al
the parties to this action, the logs were not the property
of CasNwell & Co.
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lloyi, C. FEBRUARY 17TH, 1909.
TRIAL.

BIRETT v. TORIONTO R. W. CO.

'WaY-Pivaie Lane in City-Ssrveys Act, R. S. 0. 1807 ch.
181, sec. 39, not Applicabie-Trespass-Tracks Laid and
Carm Rwr& ly Street Railway Company-Consent of City
Engineer-Mistakes-Damages for Permanent Injury to
Private Pro perty.

Action for au injnction and damages in respect of tres-
pas to land.

B. V. 0'Sullivan, for plaintiff.
BrÎtton Osier, for defendants.

BO YD, C. :-The case was argucd on the assulnptîon that
the locuis in quo was within the scope of sec. 39 of the Sur-
veys Act, R~. S. O. 1897 eh. 181, which provides that allow-
ances for roads, streets, and coxnmons, in cities, etc., which
have been laid out by private owncrs on plans thereof, and
with reference to which lots have been sold, shall be publie
highwayýs, s1reet8, and commons. This is a soniewhat; new
provision, first introduced by the Surveyors Act of 1887, 50
Viet. ch. 25, sec. 62. In may opinion, it does flot apply to
the place now in quiestion;' which is a lane, 14 feet wîde, at
the rear of the plaintiff's lot,*over whuich the defendants
have miade their track and run their cars without lier per-
miissýion. A lane isg not within the mneaning of the wo-rds
"4roads, streets,, or commons," nor is it within the purview%
of the qection. That sufficiently appears by contrasting- it
wvith sec. 44 of the Act of 1887 (now sec. 20 of the present
Aet), ini which pro-vision is miade for surveys by the authority
of the excuiv overnmcent, and it enacts that in every
city, etc., ail allowances for any rond, street, lane, or coun-
nion laid ont in the original survey shall be public hig-
wayq and coînons, and] aIl posts, etc., placed ini the original
survey to designate any allowance for a rond, street, ]ne,
lot, or comimon, shall be the tnie boundaries of the rond,
ftreft, bIne, lot, and coninon.

Th'le Adt itgelf distinguiishes between road and street,
which iniay, be regarded as 9synon.iioiis, and lane, a narrow
way whirh la lessand other than a street in the city. This
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also a distinction observed coiloquially, and the legisia-
n is not of that character as interfering with private lance
îsch 8hould be enlarged by liberal interpretation. This
ýw of the Act appears to be recognised as correct in Re
)rton, 6 A. R1. at pp. 330, 334, and 335.
lIt was under a mistaken impression that this was a pub-
lasie that the city engineer sanctioned the construction
the ra.ilway track on this narrow strip of land. Failing
blie or municipal ownership of this lane, the whole pro-
!ding was unwarra.nted and an invasion of the plaintiff's
lits.
Even if the defendants are co-owners of some lots ad-

niug this lane, they have no right to use it for their
,eks to the prejudice of others, such-as the 'plaintiff, who
Sdisturbed by the continuai user of the lane by the de-

idants' cars. Evidepice, was given of damnage, and I would
iess it at $200, stqbJect to a reference if either party de-
es. Costs to follow. If a reference, the Master wilI dis-
me of the costs.
1 fix this ainount as representing the permanent depre-

tion of the value of the lot by reason of the tracks, in-
ad of proceeding by injuncion-as both agreed to this
the better course. This judgment is also without prcju-
e to litigation as to reservation of one foot along the
~e meutioned in the pleadings.

'GLIN, J.FEBRUARY 18TH, 1909.

CHAMBERS.

REX EX REL. BLACK v. CAMPBELL.

enicipal EIecions-Voters' List-Municipal A ct, 1903,
sec 148-" Ua List of Votera Certiied by the Judge
and Delivered or Transmiiied to the Clerk of ghte Peace
urnder th&e Votera' Liat8 Act "-Cerifying' of Lists of
1909-Time-Completiem on 8unday-Delivery to Clerk
of Peace af 1er Opening of Poils-Commencement of Elec-
tion on Nomination Day-Necessity for Certification and

eli7er? b efore that Day-" Last List" the Lisi for 1908
-flection Void because Pro per Lisi not Used-Saving

Clmsec. 204, not Applicable.

Motion by the relatoir, under'secs. 219 et seq. of the Con-
idated Municipal Act, to unseat the inayor and council-
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lors of the city of St. Catharines, returned at the annua]
election for 190,9.

The ground upon which the motion was based was that
the proper list of voters was flot used at the election, as
prescribed by sec. 148 of the statute.

The motion was returnable before, the Master in Cham-
bers, but b)y consent was heard by ANGLIN, J., along With
a motion in the Weekly Court in Martin v. City of St.
Catharines, noted post.

W. N. Tilley and. A. C. Kingstone, St. Catharines, for the
relator. e

A. W. Marquis, St. Catharines, for the respondent Camp-
bell.

C. H. Connor, St. Catharines, for the other respondents.

ANGLIN, J..:-Counsel for the relator stated that hie
client did not intend to press the applications as against the
respondent Campbell, the mayor of the city, who was de-
ûlared elected by acclamation. As to him, therefore, the
application will be dismisPed ^with costs.

The material facts and dates upon which muet depend
the determination of the validity of the election of the muni-
cipal councillors appear from the material to be as fol-
lows:

The votera' lists were finally revîsed by Judge Carman
on 22nd December, 1908. The 3 copies of the revisedl list
were handed to him by the c]erk, pursuant to sec. 22 of the
V-otors' Liats Act, 7 Edw. VII. ch. 4, for certification on 29th
1)ecembe)r, but the clerk did not on that day hand to the
Judge the original list; revised by him. The Judge required
this original lEst for the purpose of satisfying himaself au to
the correctne8s of the 3 copies. He did not obtain it from
the clerk unrtil Saturday 2nd January, 1909, when, according
to the clerk's evidence, the Judge said to, him, "'Now. 1
will have to go over this list with the one you gave me,
and 1 will have to work this afternoon and to-niglit to have
it comipleted b 'y Suinday." On the Sunday morning the clerk
attendedl the Judge at his bouse, in response to a telephone
caill The Judge had been unable to satisfy himself as to
6 naines which appeared uipon the 3 copies of the list
hannded to him by the clerk and which he could not flnd
uipon the list of appeals. The clerk explained to him that
these 8ý names had been placed on the roll hy order of the
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Court of IRevision. The Judge was of the opinion that they

were wrongly on the list, because their riglit liad not been

passed upon by himself in hearing appeals f rom the Court

of Revision. Hie, accordingly, on Sunday 3rd January,

struck these 6 naines off the copies of the list furnislied by

the clerk. The clerk says tlie J udge " did not hand him. the

lists until Sunday. lie certified to tliem somne tirne betweefl

Saturday noon and Sunday. They were finislied on Sunday,
that is the truth of it." The certificate of the Judge at-

tached to the 3 copies of the list la dated 2nd January,

1909. The clerk had already prepared and handed to the

deputy returning officers for the several polling subdivisions,
copies of the lista which lie lied submaitted to the Judge

for signature on 29th December. Hie gave these copies to the

deputy returning officers on1 tlie Saturday evening, and at

that time, hie says, tlie lists had not been certified hy the

Judge. The copies given the deputy returning officers cn

tained the 6 namnes which the Judge struck off the list on

the Sunday. Otherwise they were correct copies of the lists

as finally certified by the Judge. On Saturday evening the

elcrk struck two names off the copy of the voters' list given

to one of the deputy returning officers. On Monday morn-

ing, before the polls opened, lie appears to have attended

at each of the polling places, except tliat at Western Hill1,

and t(> have struck from the several lists at these respective

polling places the namnes removed by the Judge on the Sun-

day. The list for tlie Western H11l polling place contained

only one aucli namie, tliat of Mr. Bowman. The clerk lied

notifled Mr. Bowman not to vote, and liad received bis pro-

mise that hoe would not vote. lie did not correct the list

at the Western lli poll until some time during the day-

hoe says it mnlglt; have been in the afternoon. The copy of

tiie liat which ahould have been delivered or transmitted
to the. Clerk of the Peace under secs. 21 and 22 of the

Votera' Lista Act, wua not placed in bis hands until 10

o'e1ock on Monday 4th January, when it wus handed to
hlm by Judge Carinan. The nomination for municipal

coiuniilore took place on 28th December, 1908, and the

poila for the 'election were opened from 9 o'clock in1 the

morning until 5 o'clock'il the afternoon of 4tli January,

Section .148 of the Consolidated Municipal Act, 1903,
r0848 as follows: "Subjeet to the provisions of the- next

follIowing 3 -sections, the proper list of votera to bie tissa at
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an election shall be the first and second parts of the hast
liat of votera certified by the Judge and delivered or trans-
nitted to the clerk of the peace under the Voters' Lista Act?'

The rehator contends that under this provision, having
regard to the facts above stated, the p'roper list of votera
to be used at the municipal election in St. Catharines held
on 4th January hast was the list prepared for the year 1908,
because that was in effeet " the last list of votera certified
by the Judge and delivered or transmitted to the Clerk of
the.Peace under the Voters' Lista Act."

The materiality of the Issue thus raised is apparent lrom
the tact that in the Court of iRevision held by Judge Car-
man on 22nd Deceinher there were some 200 changes mnade
in the votera' list, and it was stated at Bar, without contra-
diction, that thiere were 300 names upon the votera' list for
1909 which were not upon the list for 1908.

From the evidence it is reasonably clear that, although
the certificate of the Judge attached to the copies of the list
bears date 2nd January, the copies were not finally approved
by the Judge and certified by him Sunday 3rd Janu-
ary, and that they were on that day so certified, and one
certified copy handed to the clerk of the municipality, pur-
suant to secs. 21 and 22 of the Votera' iÀsta Act. If what
wvag done by the Judge ou Sunday 3rd January is to, bc-
regarded s purely ministerial, upon the authorities its val-
idity is perhaps not open to question. iBut if, on that day,
lie discharged judicial functiona in regard to those lists,
what he did of that character would be void. It îa open to
grave question whether the lists upon which the municipal
elections ln St. Catharines was held were, at any tinie prior
to thé close of the polis, or are z4ow, lqgully certified liste.
This point was not raised st Bar, and, in the view which 1
have taken of other aspects of this case, it is unneeess;ary
to determine IL.

Assumting that the liý.t was validly certilled by the Judge,
was it the proper ligt of voters to be used at the municipal
election? Mr. Tilley argued that the election commences
with the nomination, and that the Est to he uaed must b.
a lu&t that ha, been certified by the Judge and delivered or
transmltted to the Clerk of the IPeaee before the. time at
which nomination takes place. There i8 a great deal to b.
said in support of this contention. The. electorate should,
as point.d out in the. East Durham Case, 1 Ont, Blec. Cas.
489, at p, 493, know beforehand who the authorised electors
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ý.Mr. Tilley's argument was that between the day of
nina.tion and the day of polling euch elector should be
e to ageertain by inquiry at the office of the Clerk of
ý eace, or of the clerk of the municipality, or from the

miaty Court Judge, each of whom is supposed to have a
tiied copy of the voters' Eist ini his possession, whether
not hie name je upo-n the list of voters to be used at the
etion. I incline to think that this contention is souud,
1 that it is quite probable that the proper list to be used
the election ie the last list of voters rhlich has been cer-
ed by the Judge and delivered or transmitted to the Clerk
the -Peace prior to the time of .nomination. Segtion 23
the statute appears to put it almost beyond doubt that
ilist to be usedý must be completed before nomination

r, because, even in the case of a person dying alter re-
ion, the Judge is permitted to strike his name from the
tified liet only " before the day of nomination." It would
:>ear £romn thie provision that it was intended that the
Sto be used at the election should be complete and not;
)ject to alteration alter the tirne of nomination.

The statute in térms enacts that the list to be used shall
" the last list of voters certified by the Judge and deliv-
dor transmitted to the Clerk of the Peace." This ian-

ige ie plain and unequivocal. The conjunction " and "
,y b. contrasted with the conjunction " or" to, be f ound
the third lins of sec. 151. 1 think it îe incontrovertible
d~, even thonugh a list has been validly certified by the
Jge, if it has net been delivercd or transuiitted to, the
,rk of the Peace, at ail evente before the opening of the
El on poling day, it cannot be « the proper lEt of votere
be used at the election.-" Section 151, in my opinion,
ino bearing upon the matter, because there was a list

votera certifled by the Judge and transmitted to the Glerk
~the Peace for the preceding year, and this list was, in
opinion, the iast liet of votere so certified and delivered,

1, theref ore, the proper liet of voters to he used at the
etion.

It is true that the use of this list would have disfranchised
hisierbe number of persons whose names appear on

- is for 190O9, without any fauit on their part But that
inot be helped. The Votere' iàste Act apparently doee not
âe it imperative upon the Judge to have the liet of votere
ý- th ear prepareda in time to permit of the municipal

eto n January beïng held upon it. The asseesment roll
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wvaF returned on 7tli October. Section 7 of the Voters' Lista,
Act, relied upon by Mr. Cennor, directs that within 30 étaya
after the return of the roll the clerk shal inake out an
aiphabetical Eist of voters, shall cause 200 copies of the list
te be printed in pamphlet forrm, and shall post up and de-
live.r the copies as directed by sec. 9; that complaints against
the Eist rnay be made within 30 days after sucli posting;
and that the lista shall be finally revised, corrected, and
certified by the Judge within one month after the day for
xnaking complaints. Under these provisions the Judge was
not required finally te cer*tify the list for the city of St. Cath-
arines unti] 5th January, 1909. It is theretore manifest
that it was not contemplated by the legislam re that the
voterq' list for 1909 should necessarily lie used at the muni-
cipal electien for that year; hence the provision made by
sec. 148, that Ilthe proper list to be used . . . shall be the
last list of voters certified by the Judge and delive.red or
transmitted te the Clerk of the Peace "--pointing clea.rly
in this case to the li8t of the preceding ycar.

In xuy opinion, the Est used was nlot the proper list, and
the election held upon it cannot be supported.

It was argued that the use of the wrong list is înerely
a non-complianëc with the provisions of the Act as to the
taking of the poil or an irregularity which should be held
to bo cured by th~e provisions of sec. 204. In my opinion,
thie case does not corne within sec. 204. The foundation of
a eontestedl election under the Municipal Act is the voter8'
list. As provided by sec. 165, his right te vote depends
upon the elcctor's narne being entered upon the votera' list.
If an electien is held upon a list which is not a votera' li.st
or is net the proper voters' list to be uaed, it la net, lu iy
opinion, an election conducted in accord ance with the prin-
ciple8 laid dewn lu the Act.

But, if sec. 204 did apply, it would bo, I think, impossible
te saty that Ilit appears " te, the Court Ilthat such non-cern-
pliance, nuistake, or irregularity did net affect the resuit
of the electien." It wua argued that the applicant mnust
shew that the irregularity did affect the result of the elec-
tien. This, weuld involve treating the statute as if it read,
"if it dees net appear . . . that such non-compliance,
mistake, or irregularity did affect the result of the election."
Aithougli soTnB o! the cases appear te lend colour te thia
viev etflthe provisions o! sec. 204, I cau find ne justification
for se altering ita plain language. The burden is upon the
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>bicaxit to establish the non-côxupliance, xnistake, or ir-
milarity; but, when that i8s hewn, the burden resta upon
Spersoxi uph1olding the election to, make " it appear ...
,t such non-compliance, nhi8take, or irregularity dia not
ýct the result of the election:" Rie EHickey and Town of
Ilia, 17 0. L. R. 317,1 330-1, 12 0. W. R. 68, 433,l 650.
For these reasons, 1 amn of opinion that the election of
municipal council of the city of St. Catharines musft be
aside, and that an order should issue for the holding of
iew election. The respondents, other than the Inayor,
st pay. to the relator bis costs <>f this motion.

GLIN, J. FEBRUARY 18TH, 1909.

WEEKLY COURT.

'MARTIN v. CITY 0F ST. CATHAIRINES.

nicipal Corporalions-Injunction 'Io Restrain (Jouncil
from Passing By-iaw-Illegalîty of EFleotion of Council-
lors-Pmoers of de Facto ýCouncl-Impropriety of Act-
ing when Election A ttacked -Refusal of Injur&ction-
cosis.

Moationi by plaintiff to continue an injunction granted
the local Judge at St. Catharines restraining the defend-
s and their city council frorn proceeding with the third
Jing of a by-law to, reduce the number of liquor licenses
.he city, upon the ground of the illegality of the election
the inayor and councillors. Sc Rex ex rel. Black v.
npbell, arite.

W. N. Tilley, for plaintiff.
C. H. Connor, St. Catharines, for defendants.

ANGLIN, J. :-In view of the disposition of the motion
inseat the city councilors, it is unnecessary, in disposing
his motion, to say more than that the injunction sought
now become unnecessary. With the consent of the

ties, the motion xnay be turned into a motion for judg-

ii. o.w.a. No. "-7
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JJpon the argument 1 expressed grave doubt whether the
Court should enjoin the acts of a de facto council, thougli
the Iegality of the election is questioned in pending pro-
ceedings. Further cousideration has satisfied me that this
view is correct. At the same. tinie, the impropriety.of muni-
cipal councillors seeking to force through such' important
legisiation as a license reduction by-law whîle the validiity
of their election is seriously queationed in pending proceed-
ings, and when there would in ail prohability be tima to
pass the by-law after the determination of such proceeings,
if dete.rxined in their faveur, seenis to me not open to ques-
tion.

For these reasons, I think that, while the plaintiff's ac-
tion should be dismnissed, it should ho dismissed without
c"st. If bath parties consent, this disposition may nkow
be made of the matter. If not, either party refusing to con-
sent may have the case taken down to trial to- dispose of
the question of costs, because that alone is now in issue,
but ha wiII do sa at the peril of being muleted in the entire
costs of the action.

LATCU1FORD, J. FEBRUARY 18TU, 1909.

WEEKLY COURT.

MfoCÂRTHIY v. McCÂTHY.

(TWO ACTIONS.)

Accoun-Claims and Crs-lam-egc-ovrinof
Shares in Companyj- In'surance Policie*-Reference to
Master - Evidence - Report - Interest--Costs--Coun-
terclaim.

Appetil by plaintiff fron reports of local Master at
Ottawa.

0. E. Culbert, Ottawa, for plaintiff.
Hl. Fisher, Ottawa, and P. K. Halpin, Prescott, for de-

fendant.

LATCHI«>RD, J. :-Thes-, actions are between the same
persons. One was begun on I9th Marcb, 1W.06, and is calIed
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n the procecdings ç' action No. V." The othe.r begun 3Oth
Lay, 1906, is called " action No. 2." Alfter the actions were
listituted, the original defendant died, and they have been
evived aguinst lis widow and executrix.

IJpon the consent of ail parties, both actions were re-
erred for trial to, the Master at Ottawa pursuant to sec. 29
f the Arbitration Act, R. S. 0. 1897 ch. 62. The judgments
f reference were made on different dates by different Judges,
ut are otlierwise in identical terms. They provide " that
iie question of costs shall be disposed of by the Master,
nd that the party by whom any amount shaIl be found due
a>' to the party by whoni such amount shall be found due
iie axnount which the Master shall find to be, payable."

The Master made his report in each case on 21st Sep-
,xuber, 1908.

In action No. 1. lie finds the plaintiff entitled to recover
-ûnx the defendant the legacy of $1,000 which hoe claimed,
ith interest at 6 per cent. from. 28th June, 1899. This
rading is, howexver, expressly made subject to a second find-
ig that having taken an account of ail the dealings and
-anactions hetween the plaintiff and defendant mentioned
L the pleadings, the plaintiff is indebted to the defendant
ithe sum of $Z,194.84. This amount is stated to be

lentical witli wliat the Master by his report of even date
i the second action found due by plaintiff to defendant, inispeet of the miatters in question in action No. 2, and awards
>ts to the deondant.

B>' the report in action No. 2 the plaintiff is found not
i le entitled to recover from. the defendant the value of

Le 63 shares iii the capital stock of J. McCarthy & Sons
imited, uer any amount, by way of damages, for the con-
iraton or retention of suchi shares, or of the policies of
8urance which the plaintif! alleged in hîs statement of
aim the defendant liad converted to, his own use. The
amIed Master further finds, upon taking the accounts (in-
aig an account of the legacy referred to in his report
L action No. 1), that the plaintiff is indebted to the de-
ndant in the second action in the sum, of $2,194.84, and
rads costs to the defendant. He. also finds that upon

Lyet te the defendant of that sum, and lier costs in both
tinthe plaintiff is entitled to have transferred to him

e 6 shares and the polîcies of insurance. These in the
L-nie the defendant is entitied to have assigned to her
tereglatrar of the Court at Ottawa, to whom tliey had
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bwie transferred by order of Teetzel, J., dated 5th Novern-

ber, 1906.
The plaintiff appeals against both reports. The appeal

upon the second action was argued first and may be con-

sidered first. It is objecteci that the Master liad no0 power

or authority to incorporate in hie report in the sceoud ac-

tion the plaintiff'e caim in action No. 1. That dlaim, it is

alleged, was not dealt with in the pleadings. or evidence ini

action No. 2, and the Master's action ie tantainount to a.

consolidafion of the two actions, a proceeding said to be con-

trary to the rules of practice.

Action No. 1 wae, it je argued, against the original de-

fendant as executor of hie deceased brother. But in forn,

at least, if not in substance, it was againet ID. J. McCarthy
pereonally.

Action No. 2 was in form and substance against the

original defendant personally. Both acfione as revived are

against the same defendant in the same capacity; that la,

as executrix of the dlefendant in the original actions. lIn

botli actions the original defendant set up-s 1 think lie

had a riglit to do--the same counterclaim. As allowed by

the Master that counterclaim. exceeded the amount claimed

in the first action; ana, in view of that fact and circum-

stances disclosed in the evidence, sorne of whÎch 1 shahl

advert to later, the learned Master properly held, 1 con-

aider, that the firat action wholly failed, and was riglit in

disniissing it witli coste.

The Master charged againet the plaintiff in the second

action the balance of the counterclaim remaining after credit

had heen given to the plaintiff for the legacy of 100

originally due to him, but satisfled, as the Master found,

by the payments mnade by the defenda.nt to or on belbaif of

the plaintiff. It was, iii my opinion, open te theMatr

uid(er the ternis of the reference for trial, to settie and

adjust between the parties the niatters ini dispute betwevii

thein in both actions; and, unless the Master was wrong in

regard to the question of the conversion of the shares, a.nd

in his allowance of certain disputed items, hae findings are

not, 1 think, open. to question. There is ne rule of practice

of whirh 1 amn aware forbidding wliat lie lias done. more-

ovvr, to holdi the plaintiff entitled te recover $1,000 from

the defendant, wlien, upon the findings, We owes lier--if that

$1,000 is not taken into, account-no les@ than $3,194, ia a

inanifest injustice. I1f, therefore, the accoumt of the de-
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fendant against the plaintif! is properly more than his, daim
against her, his appeal in the flrst action should be dismissed.

The principal dispute in action No. 2 is whether the or-

iginal defendant converted tor his own use the 63 shares in

the capital stock of the McCarthy Company, and whether

the defendant wrongfully retains certain paid-up policifis

of insurance on the 11f e of the plaintif!, amounting to $5,000.

Certificates representing 63 shares in the capital stocèk

of J. McCarthy & Sons Limited were assigned by the plain-

tif to his brother D. J. McCarthy in July, 1895. The shares

represented theinterest of the plaintif! in trie estate of his

decýeaï,ed father, a brewer at iPrescott. The plaintiff at the

time was in financial difficulties, and his brother came to hiq

rescue. The Master finds--and the evidence, especially the

letters of the plaintif!, are conclusive up-on the point-that

the assignment of the shares was miade to secure the gencr.il

indebtedness of the plaintiff to his brother.

The assignments of the several share certificates Noz. 1

to 13 were wrîtten by the band of the plaintiff!. Thougli

absolute lu form, the assignments were intendied as secnrity

only. New certificates, Nos. 21, 22, and 2b, wcre flled iii'

by the plaintif! hiniseîf on 26th July, 1895, and duly signcd

and sealed, declaring D. J. McCarthy to be the owner of

the 63 shares. They wcre not removed f rom the book in

wihthey were bound up with the fornis of unissued cer-

tificates and recipt counterfoils for certificates issued and

delivered. On the counterfoils of certificates 21, 22, an&

273, D. J. McCarthy formally acknowledged receiving them

from the company. Re was thereupon entered lu the books

of the company as their owner. AIl that was donc up to

this tiine had been doue with the concurrence and even co-

operation of thc plaintif!. Nothing that happened was in-

consistent ini any way wîth what had been arranged between

the parties. The forni of the transfers, absolute in its terms,
-rendtered necessary the entry on the books of the company
of the transfèee as the owner of the shares.

Ile understood and the plaintif! reeognised, as appears
byv the plaintiff's l'etter, written months aftcrwards, on l8th

ýNovember, 1895, that the shares were held as security a.nd
not absoiutcly. Again on l6th Mardi, 1896, the plaintiff
writes to his brother (exhibit No. 116) referring to the shares

as " held as security for aavances made by yon." The shares
have never been parted with by the defendant, who is ready
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to trauxsfer them to. the p]aintiff as soon as the plaintiff pays
her the amount of his indebtedness.

In addition to the issue of new certiflcates and the entry
of the defendant as their owner in the books of the coIn-
pany, the plaintiff relies upon the fact that 'in the statutory
returns to the Provincial Secretary for 195 and subsequent
years, lie was not mentioned as a shareholder. A complete
answer to this is that the plaintiff was flot a shareholder.
It would have been imaproper and even criminal to returu un-
der oath D. J. McCarthy or his estate as the owner of 63
shares less than he or his estate really he]d. It would have
been e.ually improper to make a return shewing W. C. Me-
CaRrthy to~ be the owner of the 63 shares which he had trans-
ferred to his brother. The utmost that could be expected
was that the return should state, as the £&ct was, that D.J. McCarthýy, or hîs estate, held 63 shares "as security."
The statute does not require that information to be stated,
and the omission to state it is, in my opinion, no evidence
of conversion.

After the annual meeting of 1896 the plaintiff does not
appear to have received notice of the annual meetings of
the company, nor was he fornîally notifled of the dividende,
amnounting in all Vo $1,638, declared upon the 63 shares ini1896, 1897, 1898, and 1899. Hie was present, however, at
the meeting at which, the flrst dividend was declared. The
dividend on that occasion was pa.id to D. J. McCarthy, as
were the dividends in the three succeeding years; but the
plaintiff's account bas been credited with all these dividenda.

The plaintifT contends, upon, Vhe aiithority of the unre-
ported case of Meulnv. iRitchie, referred to in Toronto
GTeneral Trusts Corporation v. Central Ontario R1. W. Co., 7
0. là. R. 660, at p. 667, 3 O. W. B1. 520, that the eircumnstances
~nention«I establishied a conversion of the 63 shares. B3ut
the facts which were held in McMullen v. Ritchie to estab-
lish a conversion were entirely different from the faets ini
the case before me. Certain unregistered bonds and cou-
pons delivered as security by the defendant were pledged
by the plaintiffs for advances to themselves personally, and
were registered at the head office of Vhe Central Ontario
Railwaýy Company by the plaintiffs in their own inaines, as
absolute owners thereof, iinder the terras of a certain mnort-
gage, and were otherwise treatedl by the MeMullens as their
absolute property. The retgistration of Vhe bonds effected
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such a changÉ ini their character that it was rightly held to
amountto a conversion.

But nothîng lias happened in the present case in any way
changing the character of the shares. This the plaintiff
recognised as late as 2lst Fehruary, 1905, when he wrote to
his brother as follows: IlYou hold $6,,300 of my stock, in
addition to the $1,000 due me under John's will, as security
for what I owe you " (exhibit 47). This letter was written
with full knowledge of ail the facts. The learned Mastewr
was, I think, riglit ini finding that there was no conversion
of the 63 shares.

There is'no evidence whatever to sustain the plaintiff's
contention that the defendant wrongfully retains from, him
the two paid-up policies in the Cnada Life Assurance Co.'
The policies were assigned. by the estate of John iRyan to
D. J. 'McCarthy when he paid the estate, its dlaim against
the plaintiff. Until such adyances are paid, the executrix
of D). J. McCarthy is antitled to hold the policies. The
Master lias determined the amount of the advances made,

anxd the a.mount of the credits to which the plaintiff is en-
titIed. I have gone carefully over the evidence and the
aceounts, and 1 see no reason for questioning, any of the items
as found.

It is strongly urged by the pliintiff that lie should not
be held hable for the interest. T4e Master has computed
the interest without rests: McCarthy v. McCarthy, 12 0. W.
R1. 1123; and there seems to me no valid reason why interest
should not be eharged. against the plaintiff. Interest lias
been allowed him on lis legacy of $1,000. >I amn quite unable
to allow the appeals of the plaintiff on any ground. They
s-hoild ho disinissed with costs. The reports of the 'Master
are confirmed, and judgment in each action should be entered
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RIDLL, J. FEBRiuÂRY l8Trr, 1909.

TRIAL.

SEXTON v. GRAND TRUNK R. W. CO.

Raillway-Animals Killed on Tracle-Intersection of Railzuay
with Highway-Cows Driven by Boy of Ten Year&s-Rail-
wlay Act, R. S. C. 1906 ch. 37, secs. 294, 294 (3)-"' Coin-
petent Person " - Negligence - Failure of Servants of
Railway Cerntpany to Gire IVarning of Approach of Train
-EvÎdence-Fî"dngs of Jury-Motion for Nonsuit.

Action for damages for the loss by plaintiff of 4 cows
killed by a railway tralin of defendants at a highway crossing.

J. M. Godfrey, for plaintiff.
W. E. Foster, for defendants.

RIDDBLL, J..:-This is a case tried before me with a jury
at the Toronto assizeQ. The féicts nýre ver ' simple.

The plaintiff, who is a fat-ier tesziding in the township
of Scarborougli, on 25th July last, about the time that the
inorning train goiug east was expected, sent bis son, a lad of
10, to take 14 cows along a public highway, across the line
of railway, to a field eouth of the track. The train came
along and killed 4 of the cows, the train travelling at the
usual speedl and at the usual time.

Foinr questions were submitted to t4. jury, which que-
tions I here set out with the answers:

1. Were the cows killed through the negligence of any
one? Ains. Yes.

2. If so, what was the negligence? Answer fully. Ans.
In flot blowing whistle and ringing the bell at the proper
time. We also believe the engîneer could have stopped bis
train in timie to have avoided the accident.

3. Dainages, if any? Ans. $200.
4. Was the lad a " competent person ?" Ans. Yes.
A motion for nonsuit had been made at the close of the

plaintiff's case, and reserved; this motion was again mnade
at thie close of thie wliole case, and again reserved. I now
proceed to dispose of the cas.

Thevre was evidence upon which the jury- mighit find
that the accident %vas eatused by the nelect of thie detfe(ndaintq'
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servants to give the statutory signais, but none to justify
the second aileged act of negligence-there was no0 evidence
upon whichthe jury could flnd that the engineer could have
stopped the train alter seeing the eows. This is immateriai,
however, as there is quite suficient in the flrst flnding of

xiegligence to support a verdict for the plaintif!, if he is other-

wise entitled to such verdict. UJnder the practice 1 have noth-
ing tu do with the weighit of evidence.

The damages are sucli as are justifled by the evidence,

at least under my charge, permitting as 1 did the jury to

give sueh damages as they thought f air fbr loss of profits

which would take place before the plaintif! could replace bis

cows--the cows that were killed were milch cows, the miik
from whîch the plaintiff was seiling.

The whole question 1 have now to determine is, whether

1 shouid have granted a nonsuit, and whether, notwithstand-
ing the flnding of the jury in answer to the last question, the

defendants are not entitied to a nonsuit, or, more correctly
speaking, to a verdict.

The argument for the defendants is based unpon 1R. S. C'.

1906 eh. 37, sec. 294 and sec. 294 (3): IlNo horses, sheep,
swine or other cattie shall be permitted to be at large upon

uxxy highýway, within half a mile of the intersection of such

highway with any raiiway at rail level, unless thiey are in

c~harge of some competent person or persons, to prevent tlieir

loitering or stopping on such highway at sucb intersection,

or straing upon the railway. . . . 3. If the horses,

sheep, swine or other cattie of any person which are at large

coeitrarY to the provisions of this section, are kilied or in-

jured by any train, at sucb point of intersection, he shall

not bave any right of action against any company in respect

of the saine being kilied or injured."
The express words of the statute, as weil as the luistory of

the legiýlation and decisions, niak'e it ahundantly clear that

the haro ladt of the catie being at large without being in

charge of sone coxupetent peirson, as required by the statute,
wmuld deprive the owner of ail right to recover, even though
the accidernt was eau"v by the negligence of the railway;
the legisiation was introduced for the safety of the public,
and not slimply to advantage the, railway compauy.

It is argued that the decisions are such that 1 must hold

as a rnatter of law that the lad here was not a Ilcouipetent "

peêso~n withi.n the Act; and Mr. Foster, in the very careful
and eoinprehensive argument put in, cites a number of
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authorities which, he contends, Put this beyond dispute. I
have not been able to agree with this contention.

The first of the statutes was that of, 1857, 20 Viet. ch.
12, sec. 16. " No horses, sheep, or swine or other cattie,
shall be permitted to be at large upon any highway within
a haif mile of the intersection of any highway with any
raulway on grade, unless the same respectively shall be, iii
charge of some person or persons to prevent their loitering
or stopping on such hîghway at such intersection with any
railway . . . and no person any of whose cattie so at
large shall be killed by any train at such point of intersec-
tion, Bhali have any cause of action against any railway com-
pany ini respect of the saIne heing so killed."...

[Reference to cases decided under that statute: Simpson
v. Great Western IR. W. Co., 17 Il. C. R. 57; Ferris v. Grand
Tmunk R. W. Co., 16 TT. C. R. 474; Thompson v. Grand
Trunir R. W. Co., 18 'U. C. R. 92.]

This case (the Thompson case) is no authority for the
proposition that a boy of 14 or of 10 years of age is not
quite coinpetent to take charge of cows. And the second
of the grouinds u*pon which the judgment is puit, naxnely,
that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence in
sending hi8 horses in charge of a boy, without bridie or
means of control, after dark, bas likewise aoe application to
the present case. 1J is usual to have horses haltered, but
not cows....

[Reference to Cooley v. Grand Trunk R. W. Co., 18 UT. C.
B. 96.]

In this case also the facto shewed that the horses were not
under control.

Then came the consolidation in 1859, the C. S. C. ch.
96:; secs. 147 and 149 of which contained the provisionq,
which I have set out,'almost totidem verbis....

[Reference to cases decided under that statute:Mce
v. Great Western R. W. Co., 23 TT. C. R. 298; Markhiam v.
Cirent Western R. W. Co., 25 U. C. Pl. 572.1

The new Dominion Act of 1888, 51 Viet. ch. 2q, sec.
271. contains in stih-secs;. (1) and (3) the same, provisions.
IUnder that statute Thoinpson v, Grand Trunk R. W. Co., 22
A. R. 453, was decided. (The case of Duncan v. (7anadian
Paci fie R. W. Co., 21 0. R. 355, does not seexu to be in point.)
The Thompson case is niuch relied on by the defenidants here.
Mfr. Juistice Osier, in giving the judgnient of flhe Court of
Appeal in that case, a County Court case, said: "I cannot
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Sthat under the circuinstances the fact that the animiais
re cows and not horses, as in the above case, makes any
Terence." But my learned brother is not saying that
,re is no difference in cows and horses in respect of the
)per inanner of handling and managing them-he goes on
sa, IlThe point is, that they were left unattended."..
y. ustice Osier . .. (further> says (p. 460) : "The
Sleft some of the 'cattie standing on the road while hie

ut to recover the one which had run off in a direction
Lere no danger was to be anticipated. llow can he be said
have been in charge of the others, within the ineaning of
3 Act? H1e had got so far away f rom theni that At was
possible for him to prevent %lhem efrom reaching t.he
tek and loitering upon it or to drive them off it when
saw them there before the train could arrive at the point
intersection. As was said in the Thompson case (18 'U. C.
92), the boy foolishly took it for granted that they would

.nd stili on1 the road, but they wcnt on, as they were very
e1y to do, toward the crossing." And it was under these
cuxnstances that the words referred to above were made

o cf by the learned Judge. After using the words already
,ntioned, he goes on to say: IlThe servant's plain duty was
have drivent those which had not escaped, up the road into
ý field, before going alter the heifer. The others were at
-ge ou the highway. His attention was withdrawu front
,m, and while he was absent, and thus unable to control
ýir mnovemieut8, they cannot, in my opinion, be said to have
m iu charge of any one, within the meaning anid for the
rpose of the Act." It will be seen that the facts of that
;e led the Court to hold that the cows were not Ilin chiarge."'
The. Railway Act of 1903 made a slight change, 3 Edw.

"L. eh. 58, sec. 237; and thig is brouglit forward iu the
~ision in the form set out in the early part of this judg-

I find nothîng to shew that it must be held as a inatter
lau' that these cattie were not in charge of a competent

rmon. The boy swore that, had the whistle blown or the
J rung, lie could and would have got the cattie o'ver the
Lek in time; the jury saw fit te believe him; and, while I
ght not have found in .the same way had I been trying the

>e, I cannot say that his story was increible. The cows
re being driven in the manner ini which cows are usua.lly

ive ui thia country; and the samie precautions which
poild b. taken in the case of horses would be ludicrous in
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the cms of cows; our fariners do flot put halters or bridies
on cows, and 1 cau find no authority which compels me to
sa>' that they should. I should require express authority.

The statement of Ilagarty, J., in the Markham case,
I' think appeals to common sense, viz., "If animais usually
driven, viz., oxen ,.. . have to approach or cross a rail-
way, we should naturally consider thent as ini charge wh-n
the person or persons driving thent could readily head thent
off or turn them, if necessary, from the track." There is
nothing to shew that the 10-year old boy could not have done
this--th-a jury have seen fit to believe his own account o>f bis
capacity, and I have no right to interfere with their finding.

I thiÎnk the plaintiff must have judgment for $200 and
costs on the proper scale.

I have flot thought it necessary to, refer to the other legis-
lation in the inatter, as no advantage. seems to, be derivable
from a consideration of these statutes; I have, however, read
ail the Acts in pari materia.

ANOLI, J.FEBRUÀRY 19THI, 1909.

CHAMBERS.

OLEGGE v. GRAND TRUNK R. W. 00.

Writ of Summois-Sertice out of thte Jurisdiction - Ru'e
16~2 (e), (g) -Ralway--Carriage of Good-Contraci-
Uonnecting Lines-Necessary or Pro per Part y-A gency-
Parinership-Plce of Contrac t-Place of Performance.

Appeal by plaintiff fronm 'an order of the local Judge at
Stratford setting aside service of the writ of summons and
statement of dlaim in this action upon the defendants thie
Toledo, St. Louis, and Western R. IR. <Co.

W. E. Middleton, K.C., for plaintiff.
R. C. Hl. Casseis, for defendants the Toledo, St. Lou is,

and Western Railroad Co.

MiOLux, J% -.- The plaintiff sues to recover damnages for
failure to deliver at Ogden, in the State of U-tah, certain
houBehold gooda given by bim to the defendants the Grand
T'unk R. W. CJo., on 4th June, 1907, for carrnage fromn
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ratford to Ogden, for which the plaintiff paid to the

,and Trunk R. W. Co. the sum of $38.50.
The statement of claim alleges:
" 4. That by the ternis of the contract entered into by

e Grand Trunk iRailway Company of Canada and the

aintiff on the 4th day of dune, 1907, the said company

reed to send the plaintiff's goods froru Stratford to Ogden,

iali, by the following route; Stratford to Detroit by the

'and Trixnk Railway, Detroit to Toledo by the Detroit and

)Iedo Shore Line Railroad, f rom. Toledo to, St. Louis by

e Toledo, St. Louis, and Western, f roin St. Louis to Ogden

the Union Pacifie and Chicago Bock Island and Pacifie.

"9. That the defendants the Grand Trunk iRailway Coin-

iny of Canada and the Toledo, St. Louis, and Western

uilroad are the joint owners of the Detroit and Toledo

liore Line Railroad, and are now operating the saine for

iO mutual benefit of the partnership."

The. plaintift further alleges non-delivery of the goods

id failure on the part of the Grand Trunk Railway Coni-

iny te locate them. There is no other material allegation

the plaintiff's pleading.
The local Judge held that this pleading disclosed no cause

1action against the defendauts the Toledo, St. Louis, and

resteru R. R. Co., and that any cause of action against that

)mpany whieh the plaintif iniglit contend he bas disclosed,

wust b. siich that hie cannot be permitted to serve bis writ

ut of the jurisdiction.
Mr. Mi\tddleton contjended that upon the proper construe-

,on of the stateinent of dlaim it alleged a contract made by

he Grand Trunk R. W. Co., on their own behaif and also as

gents for their connecting lines, ineluding the Toledo, St.

jous, sud Western R. R. Co. Ne furtiier contended that,

y implication, loas of the plaintiff's goods upon the IDetroit

nd Toledo Shore Line Railroad is alleged, and that it îs aie

Jleged that this bine of railway is owned and operated by

h. Grand Trunk IR. W. (5e. and the Toledo, St. Louis, and

j'esteru R. R. Ce. as partners; that the contract alleged

hould b. taken to have been mnade on behaif of this part-

isbip, and that, therefore, the Toledo, St. Louis, and

Nstern R. R. Co. is a proper or necessary party te the

tetion against the Grand Trunk R. W. Co., and night pro-

>rybe served eut of-the juriadiction under the grovisions

)f Rule 162 (g).
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The purport of the contract sued upon is stated in the
fourth paragraph of the statement of dlaim above quoted.
It is not set up as a contract entered into by the Grand
Trunk R. W. Co. as agents for the Toledo, St. Louis, andWestern 2. IR. Co. On the contrary, it is pleaded as a
contract made by the Grand Trunk R. W. Co., and involves,
flot an allegation that the Grand Trunk entered into, suchcontract as agents for the connecting ines, but rather that
they undertook to inake contracta with the connecting lines
whereby they would be enabled to fulfil their own contract
to carry the plaintiff's goods froin Stratford to their destin-
ation. As pointed out by the local Judge, such a contract
would not establiali privity between the plaintiff and the
Toledo, St. Louis, and Western Rl. R. Co., and the plaintiff
.would'have no cause of action for its breach against that
coinpany. Although a partnership between the Toledo, St.Louis, and Western R. R. Co. is alleged in paragraph 9, itis flot alleged that the goods were lost upon the line of rail-way sad to be operated by such partnership, and it is notalleged that the Grand Trunk R. W. Co. made the contract
as agent for the partnership or as a member of such partner-
ship, but rather that the contract wu~ made with the plaintiff
by the Grand Trunk IR. W. Co. onl their own behaif. Froinevery point of view, therefore, 1 agree with the view of thelearned Judge that the statementý of dlaim does not disclose
any cause o! action againat the Toledo, St. Louis, snd West-
ern B. R. Co. In the absence of an allegation in the state-ment of dlaimn that the Grand'Trunk B. W. Co. contracted
as agents for their co-defendants;--that the plaintiff intends
to allege.--such agency wiii flot be presurned. Without suchan aliegation a cause o! action against the Toledo, St. Louis,and Western R. R. Co. is mot disciosed; and upon the allega-
tions in the statement of clain the present motion must
be disposed of.

In the absence o! a contract made by the Grand TrunkR. W. Co. on behalf o! the partnership and binding upen
the partnership, conuisting of the Grand Trunk R. W. Co.and the Toledo, St. Louis, and Western R. R. Co., I cannot
ses how the latter con ho held to be a proper or necessary
party te the plaintiY's action against the Grand Trunk R.
W. Ce., se as to bring the case within clause (g) of Rule
16Z. Again, if any contract vas made by the Grand Trunk
R. W. Cg. on behai! of the Toledo, St. Louis, and Western
R. R. Co., that contract vas not broken in Ontario, ner
was it te be performed within Ontario. The cme ie, there.
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-e, flot brouglit within clause (e,) of Rule 162, which per-
ts service out of the jurisdiction in an action " founded on
breach withîn Ontario of a contract, wherever made, which
to be perforined within Ontario."
For these reasons, I think the order of the local Judge,

ist be sustained, and this appeal dismissed with costs.

qGLIN, J.FEBRuARY 20TH, 1909.

CHÂAMBeRs.

BLAYBOROUGH v. BRANTFORD GAS CO.

it<U Accidents Act-Death of Adopted Child-Com&truction
of Statude-Rigkt of Action not Given-Summary Dis-
missai of Action--Ride 261.

Mfotion by defendants, under Rule 261, to strike out the
atement of dlaim in this action, on the ground that it dis-
>aed no cause of action against them.

0. S. MacInnes, K.C., for defendants.
W. J. McOarthy, for plaintiff.

ANaGrs, J. :-The action je brouglit by the plaintiff on
~half of huxaseif and his wife, Charlotte Blayborough, to,
cover damages for the deaf h of their adopted son.

The &efendants contend that the death of an ado pted
,n, though caused by negligence, gives no cause of action to
Le persons whose adopted child was killed. Any riglit of
,tion to recover compensation for the death of persona killed
r negligence is purely statutory, and the statute (the Fatal
coidents Acf, R. S. 0. 1897 ch. 166, sec. 3) provides that
ie action shall be "for the benefif of ftle wife, husband,
3xent, and chîld cf the person whose death haa been so
msed." " Parent " is defined (by sec. 1) to, I'include father,
Lother, grandfather, grandinother, sfepfather, and step-
iother." It does nof include persons whose adopted child
as been killed. Even the mother of an illegitimafe child,
inot within ifs ferma: Gibson v. Midland R. W. Co., 2 O.
~658; Dickinson v. North Eastern R. W. Ce., 2 If. & C.

85. " The. law of England, strictly speaking, knows nothing
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of adoption, and does not recognise any riglits, dlaimi. or
duties arising out of sucli a relation, except as arising out of
an express or implied contract :" Eversley on Dozuestie Rela-
tions, 3rd ed., p. 174. This statute, creating a new cause
of action, "iimust be strictly followed, and it is oiily those
named in the statute as persons entitled to bring the action
,who, can bring it. . .. The Courts will not, by any
liberality in the construction of the language o! the Âct,
extend it to cases, or for the benefit of persons, not coming
within its precise teris :" McHugh v. Grand Trunk B1. W..
Co., Z 0. L. R. 600, 602, 606.

In my opinion, the statement of claim in this action dis-
closes no cause of action against the defendants, and should
b. struck out under the provisions of Rule 261. It follows.
that the action must be disinissed, and with costs, if, in the
circuiustances, the defendants ask costs.


